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THE BRONT^ COUNTRY, THE BRONTIL HARDSHIPS, i
SOME RESULTS IN THEIR NOVELS
CHAPTER I
The Bront*^ Country
j
The masters of creative art are often horn In places which
are remote and obscure from the rest of the world. This kind
of genius came from tho lonely, rain-swept parsonage of the
Haworth Country in England, for on this bleak, strange frontier,
Charlotte, Emily, and Anne Brontb* were born, and here they spent)
the greater part of their tragic lives. They were, throughout I
their existence women of the wind and moor, full of wild un-
taraeable energy of mind and among the first to strike the note
of revolt against the artificial limitations of a woman's world.
This region, shut away in a comer of the world, stimulated
their minds into a fervidness of thought and expression. Apart
from it and their distressingly sad lives there, they might not
have written at all, but since their spirits were imprisoned, tc
write was the only means of expression.
The force of environment affected their art immeasurably,
and the wonderful beauty of their descriptions of scenery has
made an ineffaceable iLipression on the literary world. The
object of this treatise is to give a full description of the
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country which produced and fostered the genius of these talented
sisters, anu to propose how it as a result of their life on this
Isolated tract Influenced the;a in writing their uiemorahlo novels.
Mrs, Lllzabeth Qaskell, inthnate friend of Charlotte EronteT,
John A. Stuart, a resident of the Yorkshire region for a f ew
years, Elizabeth Sou thwart, and Herbert L. Wroot havc written
detailed and impressive accounts of the region; the deacri tions
of this cliaptcr will be largely drawn fro.u their works.
The country’ associated with the fainous Dront” novelists
ranges from Thornton to Haworth, Yorkshire. Yorkshire is the
largest shire in England; it covers G,OGC square mil. s. To the
cast and partly to tho north, Yorkshire is bounded by the sc a.
The western boundaries, beyond -which lie hestinoreland and
Lancashire, run for the most part along the mountain ridges and
the lines are continued southwest and south along similar high
ground dividing Yorkshire from Lancashire and Derbyshire. The
lands rise in masses tov^ards the west about 1200 feet above sea
level. The scenes of this section have been rendered immortal
because they were the birthplace and home of Prontl’s—the scenes
“Elizabeth Gaskell, The Life > of Charlotte Bront (New York':
Harper and Brothers, 1900)
.
Elisabeth South.. art, Lronfd Lioors and Villagt,s From Thorntpri
to Haworth
.
(Nev; Yorl:: Doj.;.-, head an^...- J ompany
,
IdSk ;
.
Jolm” A, Stuart, The FrontY Countr:/ . (Longiaans Grech
Company
,
1008 )
.
Herbert E, Wroot, Sources of Charlotte Bronfc? * s Novels
,
(Shipley: Outhwaite BroTTTeri7 Tl36;
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3for the land3capt,s which they have presented in their novels in,
iiiipcrlahablc descri^. tions.*^'
Under certain conditions o: weather, the district from
Thornton to Haworth is beautiful, grand, and Impressive,
Elisabeth Southwart describes it:
It is a stretch of wild hills rocks and yawn-
ing quarries; of harshly outlined fields, with the re-
lentless moors creeping up to their black walls, A
country of whistling heather and slapping, howling
winds, a country that winter loves to das; in Its
savage bosom until it would seem that ev^ry drop of
life blood would be drained, changing the snow to
water that it may take a firmer grip v/ith Ico, A
nercllosa country, tliat i:akoo Its toll of life on
snowbound moor, the pit >^nd the quarry; where nan
wrings bread from the soil by the sweat of his bro\ ,
where he must work if lie shou-^u live. Its beauty is
the beauty of grim expanses, the starl: outline of rocks,
the wild gloom of the moor when the protesting heather
bends to the north wind, oi* reflects the grey of the
lowering clouds.*^
Charlotte, Emily, and Anne EronVe were born In Thornton,
Ydiich is situated about four miles west of Bradford. I;he
ground in Bradford is in the nature of the same wild and hilly
description of Haworth, It is located on a strip of land
bounded by watercourses of two becks, which form the valleys
of Pinchbeck and Fell Dean; they unite to form the Bradford
Feck, It is an uninteresting looking toivo, whose inhabitants
are engaged in the cloth, sliawl, and stone trades.
^E. A. I.hirray, Handbook for Yorkshire. (London: Edv/ard
Stanford, 1G04), p.“ ‘bthl.
•^Ellvabeth Scuthwart, : rontt; Eoors And Villages From Thornton
To Haworth. (Ibd2), p, 8.
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of I'ucturc lando ai\. Loi.'.n.>cd 07 dlucl^encd »’lr;.-3tor:c: Cj\:or., T;io
trorXV radly travelled tlirru ,h thla town In 10110 wlon -r.ovlr..:: tc|
Ilawortl. lor.ial-a f -no lorto Iiavc ti er, lounci In the
ncl lilcrhood, arn; a rvOL-uir. roncl Tr . I'anchcctc. t > Illiley paoaoc
near t..le vlllnnc. Dclholao ''Ilea In t!n vnllc7 tn the nor'th.
In U.-. .he -low el th.e hlllo, ilhc a. lai^.-na In a eea of [’.reen
ctono-odco-.- llclca, Iforth and v/cct arc aooro. Thin lo an In-
duatrla:. vlllr. It lo not tca.:tirul; the avera,,;e ho'.ioc lookc
no theudh the tena.nt, havlnr a ,]ol> one uey, tullt a hoauu daring
•
'I
hetweon ^>clholno ar-d haworth la a o; t.lon the .noorland
rro:.". v;h'-ch Clvarlotto aru h.illy wove o :ae oT .h i:' hlneat word
Lcturoo. John Ituart deacrlboo t la aoorland;
‘Ihc ;-ath loauo thrcvi.ch Ovveua 7 ^aotares, ohc.c In
0^ rln:;, the Harch. :.:arir:^2.1 0 .Irxoa in all Ita . olden
fior7, a, ,li. a hoot or l.llac lad^. *a 3 ':oc '3, and e'^.t raid
blue forcet- .c-noto* '’oyond thlo are h^ aoora
Tho rt. 1g nothing aro.ind .lor .alios bat e>»:, u::coo#
Tho path t:.; -i;h the hi'aUiCi- l.t ob car:.d as _ Ino aa tliat
r.xind L7 tbc seashore. Ihe bilberry is scattoz'e-.. about
the heath In abunuanco. Its oorcclaln-lltre blowers of
purest pin’: contrasting haautir-ally In Gprlng, -.It; the
blacbcncd uaate all arou .bi; wh’lo In ., Inter, Its cv r-
:;rc( n loaves shine out v/lt'; a t ndcr verdure a ,a Inst
t. -C dax'isCr i. '..•r o. ,.. v..auliei • ..vit a xe...
bllborrb buohos, clo:.\ 3 ob brao..er. , a little v..>lte
A
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5sand sceus relieve the blaclcness oT the moor, and the
only sound %hlph breaks the stillness Is the larli’s S'^rill
carol. ^
A t?/o mile wall: across the heather brings Into view a
j
I
narrov/ well-wooded valley backed by moors. This is the Worth
j
Valley, in which Haworth is situated. Oxenhope— *'a sheltered
spot for oxen between two hills,” is below it ensconced among
trees. It is Q district of swaying trees and meadows, and
little mills, with elevated, grassy-banked dams, but vmen the
high road is reached, it at once becomes tare again, and does
not change until Haworth v;hich is a half-mile’s walk from
Oxenhope is reached. Haworth begins in the valley and extends
up a steep hill and along the hill-top.'^
Around the parsonage at Haworth, in which the Bronte's
passed their live::, was the black of weathered stone. The
parsonage was a good house, though all the living rooms over-
looked the churchyard. . There v/as no sanitation. The house was
as primitive in this respect as most' houses of its day. All the
garbage of the household was throv/n into an ashpit or upon a
dung heap. This horrible accuiulation usually leaked into the
soil, probably into the well, a few feet av/ay. The graveyard as
in vaost northern villa os was raised above the house and it
'^Jolm A. Stuart, The Eronti* Country. (London: Longmans
Green and Company, loSGj, pp. 7G- /'/
.
^Llizabcth Southwart, Bron Moors and Villages P^om Thornten
To Haworth
.
(Hew York; Do.^li, I'cau and Company, USB), ”5.
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Haworth was plagued withdrained also Into the nearby v/ells.
fever. A typhoid infection continuously ravaged the town. This
desolate country, too, v/as to etch itself on the Innermost con-
sciousness of Charlotte, Emily, and Anne Bront'c*. In September,
1021, Charlott . and Euily entered the Glery School at Cowan
Bridge situated near Kirby Lonsdale, Westmoreland, on the Leeds
and Kendal roads. It was about twenty miles from Haworth and
about half a mile South-east of Klrkby, Lonsdale Station on the
Inglcton and Tebay Railway which ran within one hundred and
fifty yards of the school. The natural surroundings of t his
hamlet were among the loveliest in the north of England. There
was a cluster of some six or seven cottages gathered together
at both ends of a bridge among lovely pastures and oversliadowed
by splendidly foliaged trees. The Leek passed within a few
yards of the
.
building where ihe Bront’ds were at school; its
banks befringed v.iih l.asels, aiders, c^nd willows. Cowan iridge
School was sheltered at the base by Ingleborough, surrounded by
j
a finely wooded country, drained by quick running, sparkling
streaius; it s^as the ideal health resort. Yet fever existed there
when the I rontb* sisters were in school and prostrated ti.e pupils,
The unscinitary conditions of the house, the dampness which per-
vaded in it, and the lack of proper nourisliment have been named
n
Florence O'Brien, All Alone
.
(London: Chatto and V.indus,
1928), pp. xlx-xx.

as the moot plausible causes for this condition.
The Cinirch of Tunstall is about three miles from Cov;an
Bridge, and the Y»allc is one of the loveliest over in sum:.ier,
when fields and lanes arc flov/cr-ge:;imed, but a bitterly cold
one in winter.
The voice of the wind could be heard in the church-
yard Goughln^ and sighing in tlie circle of trees v;hich
fringed the enclosure, or stirring the long grass, vTuvin.T
at our feet; to the bustling, whirring flight of starlings,
evidently feeding their young on the church roof; nothing
is in view but the blackened toners of Thurland and the
grand bold battlenentcd church,"
After the death of her sisters, Maria and Elizabeth,
Charlotte ?/as sent to Roe Head School, on the. Leeds and Eudders-
field road, at that time presided over by Miss Cooler, who was
always the valued friend of Charlotte, It was a roomy, com-
fortable-looking house of Georgian date, with three tiers of
ol^*"^*^shloned seuil-clrcular bov; windows, looking out upon a
sloping country backed by the woods of Kirklees.
The country around Roe Head was very interesting; r;inod
mansions or religious houses, and a great ugly block of mill
buildings or rows of unsightly cottages met the eye in all
directions. A smoky atmosphere surrounded these old dwellings,
for this stretch of country was in the manufacturing district
where the tovois were black and grimy. It was contaminated with
'^Elizabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte Bronte
.
(New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1900)
,
p. .0.
"Jolin A. btuart. The brontl* Country . (London: Longmans
Green and Company, 1G66), p. ^7.
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smoke and fo[;, where vegetation was soot-laden, and everything
living stunted and dlsfligurod,^^
‘ihe 7.est Riding life which Charlotte wrote so realistically
about in Shirley and June hyre was enacted in this nelghborliood
within three miles radius of Roe Head School. It is best Imovm
as the ’’Shirley country.” To see this stretch of country, one
must mount the central table-land, which lies like an inverted
bowl betv/oen the valleys of the Batley and bpen Becks . The
’’heavy woolen district" is a vast basin, formed by the valley of
these tw; becks. It was called ’’heavy woolen" because the manu-
facture of woolen material was the main Industry. In addition
to wool, cotto', waste silk, and linen v/ere spun, llany places
connected with the Brontl* novelists are in this district; there
is L>ev;sburv Moor, where in IdiSG Miss V.ooler’s school functioned
in Heald’s House, diaving been moved from Roe Head. In those
days, it was a moor Indeed, with green expanses dotted over with
gorse bushes and clumps of bracken. Heald’s house v/as a large,
comfortable-looking building of red brick, which looked well in
the manufacturing district shining out against the greenery of
the surrounding fields and contrasting well with the blackened
sandstone houses in the neighborhood. The girls used to attend
St. John’s Church situated on Crow Trees Hill, Dewbury Moor.
^'^l li£iabeth yaskell. The Life of Charlotte Bront**. (Ilew Yor’
Harper and brothers, 1900)
,
p. 99.
c
9Blratall, which is equal distance fro:n Leeds, Bradford and
Huddersfield, Is the central point for lnvestlr,atin!;: the "Lhlrl./
Country." Around Elrstall, lie the houses IViat Charlotto
visited on her Saturdays and Sundays while at Miss Cooler’s
schools at Roe Head and Dewsbury Tioor. The Rydln^s, where she
visited her friend Ellen Hussey, is a beautifully situated
residence in castellated style and stood just outside of
Birstall. The Blrstall Church and old vicarage v/ere surrounded
by trees. It v/as a stone building in the Gothic style, with a
nave, aisles, chancel, and fine embattled tower containing
eight bells. About half a mile from the church is Cakwell Hall,
It is believed tliat while staying with Illlen Hulsey, Charlotte
visited this hall more than once, for the tenants were friends
of the Husseys. The lane beside the house has its tradition.
It T/as called "Bloody Land," and the story is told that it was
once liauntod by the ghost of one of the owners of Oakwell who
died a violent death in 1C34. At nightfall a ghostly figure
was seen to walk into Oak-well, stride through the hall and up
the staircase to a room at the east end of the gallery, where
it vanished. This old manor house overlooks Birstall. In
front of it are the remains of a moat. The vdiole character of
the building is Ellsabethan. The best point of view from which
to soe this old hall, is from above in Fieldliead Lane, where,
looking down into the valley, Oalcwell, Birstall Church, and
Comersal are all brought into one picture. The Red House at
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Oomcrsal stands close to the hi hroad of Oo.iersal, Charlotte
visited Mary Taylor, one of her most intimate friends there,
and many a spirited discussion took place between Charlotte, a
trae Tory, and the family of radicals so typical of this tis-
trict. It is about a half mile distant from Oakwell, and a
picturesque residence of the time of Charles II. An ancestor
of the Taylors built a chapel near the house, which Charlotte
visited and made use of in Shirley .
Ilunsworth Mills, near Cleckheaton in the Spen Valley, Is
not far from Birstall and Gomersal, and the valley of the beck
which fpnns one of the branches of the Spen, is the Hollow,
Attached to the mill was a small house, which was occupied by a
member of the Taylor family. Here Charlotte stayed probably
more than once. It is in close proxi^ ity to a wood of some size
and beauty. In autumn with the bracken, tawney in places and
green in others, a striking setting is formed of a v/ealth of
trees in vai-ylng colors. liunsworth is a retired retreat, sta.;d-
Ing on a little rising ground overlooking the Whitehall Road froir
Leeds to Halifax.
The garlic, with its lily-like leaves and its hand-
some mllk-wliite blossoms, the lady’s smock with its lilac
pt^tals, contrast beautifully v/ith the full golden flov; of
the marsh marl jola, in the marshy hollows; while by the
beck sides, blue doy violets and fragile woodworrel kiss
11
Jolin A. btuart. The Eronte Countr;,-
.
(LonJeon: Longmans
Green and Compan
,
18CC)
,
pp. tlO-ldS.
Herbert L. Wroot, Sources of Charlotte Erontf’s Hovels.
(Shipley: Outhwaite Brotliers, ld3o } , pp. ^C-v_C,
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the water and ahlne out sweetly in the sunshine.
There are several extensive woods, all characterized hy stunted
oak, ^rraceTul tirch, and hazel trees. The Huns-^orth Mills stanc
at the foot of the ravine.
Kirklees Pari-:, also situated near Roe Head, was full of
sunny glades spec’cled with tlack shadows of yew-trees. There
was a mouldering stone in the depth of the wood, under Wiilch
Robin Hood is said to lie. Close outside the park was an old
stone gabled house which v;as called "Three Nuns." Charlotte
makes use of Kirklees Park In Shirley and Jane Lyre.
Stanbury, near Haworth, is a dream village. The wild angry
spirit of the moors is not of it. On a summer afternoon, or a
quiet spring evening, it is at its best. Further west is a
great bulk of moorland, reared gaunt and grim. Ihe Eront**
sisters often walked through Stanbury on their way to visit the
Ponden Kirk Waterfall.
The village of Ponden is also different. It is peaceful,
with quiet, luscious fields, the avenue of trees, and the curv-
ing road. Prom Ponden Hall the hills and moors can be seen
through a blue haze. Ponden Kirk is a ledge of high rock throi^^
v/hlch a hole has been driven by wind and weather. The Ponden
Kirk Fall is a retreat of rare beauty when seen in winter. The
heather and bracken, frost blasted, w'ithered, black and tawney.
lo
*^John A. Stuart, The Bront*4 Country. (London: Lon^ymans
Green and Company, IGdo
)
, pp. 14 ..-147.
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uThe rrexner-/ of the lov.er part of the valley with
the sinuous brook shinin' here and there, the blac :ened
\7aste 3 dustea ovcv with snow, the moors a.r^ain beyond,
with their varied purple tints, from the palest slutey
blue to the deepest innerial purple, riade a picturo
unique and unforgetablc
.
It was v/hon walkln^;, after her marriage to see this full in its
wintry beauty, that Charlotte caught a severe ?ola, from which
she never recovered. It Is thought that some lone farmstead on
the moors not far from the fall represented the original
"V.utherlng Heights.”
Everywhere the ErontV sisters went, they were impressed by
and reniembereu vividly their surroundings. Charlotte was a
^ovemess in the home of Mr. bidgwick of bklpton, Yorkshire, fer
a period of hardly more than tiiree months. The comnodious but
plain residence, dtonegappe, was beautifully situated on the
steep side of a hill looking down into the valley of a little
stream called Lothersdale Beck. This beautiful situation
aroused the admiration of Charlotte, and it appears as Gatesaead
hall in Jane Lyre . She visited the manor of Norton Conyers
near Rlpon while in the service of the Sidgr.’lck family. The
little village of Wath stood at the gates of the par.: of Norton
Conyers, and it too, appears in Jane Eyre . ^ •-
^^Llizabeth Southwart, Eronf* Moors and Villa-es from .Thon^ga
to Haworth
.
(New York: Docd, ':ead and Company, lC-32/, pp. Id-i-
155.
^"^Herbert a. ..root. Sources of Charlotte Bronte ^ s Novels .
(Shipley: Outhwaite crotrC-rs, Te33), pp. C-ll.
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IIather3 £L 7,€ is In the vale of Derwent, Derbyshire, ' The
. lllane Is grandly situated on the verge of tlie Yorkshire Moors,
the county boundary being a little more tiian two K’llea t:> the
north-east. In general aspect. It is a village of stone not
unlike the typical villages of that part of the West Riding In
v/hlch Charlotte Bronte lived. The men of the village were en-
gaged in the manufacture of neodles. The Rev. Henry Nussey,
brother of Charlotte’s friend, Ellen Hussey became vicar of
Ilathcrsage in 1044. In the following year he married and during
his honeymoon Miss Ellen IJussey went to Ilathersago to keep house
!
for him, and she invited Charlotte to stay v/ith her. The visit
lasted for three weeks.
Three quarters of a mile from Hathersage is Moor Seats, a
house near the edge of the moor. It was said that Charlotte
went there with her friend Lllen. Nussey,
There is a manor, Wyccller Hall, near Colne, which is
Important because it is utilizod in Jane 1:^to . The journey Is
most effectively made from Haworth, for it acquaints one with
the nature of those moors v;hlch impressed themselves so deeply
upon the character of the Bronte sisters. From the railway
station a climb must be made up the steep street of Haworth,
r'urther on the \^orth Valley is reached. Close by, half hidden
in a clump of trees on the hill-side. In a spot hardly
15Herbert E. Vv'root, Sources of Charlotte Fronfd ’ s Novels
.
(Shipley: Outhwaite Protiiers, Tf55}, pp, 130-21,
t
1 -^
acceaaible by carriage, is Ponden llall, which Is associated witl
Viiutherinp: llei, hts , The road then crosses the valley and runs
for some miles between small pastures and upland meadows
separated by grim stone walls. At the head of the Worth Valley
the county boundary cf Yorkshire and Lancashire is reached; and
just beyond It about 1,100 feet above sea level is Kei^'hley.
The winding road, running high on the side of ConiLeliill, corn-
manus a glorious prospect of the south of the open heather land
called hovestones Moor, Sandy Hill Moor, and Cow Hill. To the
right lies the ridge of Combe Hill, reaching in a peak at a
height of 1,450 feet. Westward the tov/ers and roofs of Colne
become visible, backed by Pendle. The moorland gives place to
upland pastures, and a little Liass of trees is noticed In the
valley. 'Within, lies Wycoller Hall.^^
For the latter part of their lives, the Bront?? sisters
lived at liav/orth. Joim A. Stuart claims that this moorloind
village of grey stone is by no means the picturesque dwelling
v;ith surrounding moors possessing a treasure-house for lovers
of scenery that several writers on the Brontt!s have described
it to be. Of Haworth he says:
Winter in the Hav/orth Moor Country shows these v/llds
to greatest advantage. In suimner, the heather Is r.or~
geous, anlml life is active, but the black moors, resplen-
dent though they were in places v/lth glowing pinks and
xmrples cast against a peaty background, are nothing in
comparison to the ma.pnlficent contrasts which are visible
IG
Herbert K. broot,
(Lhipley: Out?iv;aite Brotliers,
Sources of Charlotte
1935), pp,
Bronto's Hovels.
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In early winter, when frost has nipped the braclcen, v.i.en
rochs are mantled with mossy rrocnery, md the moorland
evergreen, done with fndt tearing shine out verdant amid
the surrounding blackness; when the becks are in full
song, a d the sound of the waterfalls, replenished by
^citing snow is hi ‘iily musical.-^'
hrs. Gaskell, accused of over-vAescrlblng the Haworth
country v/rote on account of her visit there;
P'rom Kcighly to Ilav/orth, the distance is about
four miles and what with villas, great worstea factor-
ies, rows of workman’s houses, with here anu there an
old fashiorod farmiiouse and outbulldin s, it can hardly
be calleu 'country’ any part of the way.,. The air is
dim and 11: htless, with staoke from all these habitations
and places of business. The coll in the valley is rich,
but as thv. road begins to ascend the vegetation becomes
poorer; it does not flourish, lb merely exists; and in-
stead of trees there are onl. bushes and shrubs about
the dwellings. Stone dykes are everyvdiere used in glace
cf 'nedges; and v/hat crops there arc, on the patches of
ara. - 3 land, consist of pale, hunr-^ry-looklng, grey-
green oats... The traveller can see Haworth for tv*o miles
before he arrives, for it is situated on the side of a
pretty steep hill, with a buck round of uun and purple
moors, rising and sweeping away yet ' i^her than the
church, which is built at the very summit of the long
narrov; street. All around the horizon there is this same
line of sinuous wave-like hills, the scoops into which
tiicy fall only revealing other hills beyond, of similar
color and sliape, crovmed with wild bleak moors - "rand
from the ideas of solitude and loneliness which they
suggest, or oppressive from the feeling which they give
of being pent up by some monotonous aid Illimitable
barrier, according to the mood of mind In which the
spectator may be. I accompanied her (Charlotte trontb)
in hr walks on the sweeping moors; the heather lloom
had been blighted by a thunders tor..; a day or two before,
and was all of a llvla brown colour. Instead of the
blaze of purple it oupht to have been. Oh i those high
wild, desolate moors, up above the \’/hole world, and the
very realms of silence A
John A. Stuart, The Eronto Country
.
(London; Longmans
Green and Company, IGboI
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It does not appear that Mrs. Gaskell has over-C.escribed or
over- romanticised the region. Tor Charlotte Brontt? herself says:
’’Mills and scattered cottages chase romance from these valleys;
it is only higher up, deep in among the ridges of the moors,
that imagination can find rest for the sole of her feet, and
even if she finds it there, she aust be a solitude-loving raven-
no gentle deve.”^"
Florence OTrien describes Hav»orth, ana she too captured
the atmosphere of desolation, loneliness, and barrenness:
It is a strange frontier. It lias earneu a black
reputation. Black Is in feature, black as an old v/ood-
cut, the houses, the church, and scraggy tree, the crows.
The tov/n weather-blackened and sooty. The public houses,
the mournful methoaist chapels, the stunted stone-roofed
dwellings, with three 'windows and narrow doors, crowd up
the narrow steep street . j .There is no end of winter in
Hav;orth— it can snow with good heart in either September
of May as in any month between. It can freeze in June
and reek v/lth fog in Au^;pist and the rain is not far
distant at any time. Sometimes there is a gentle wind,
or a aright joyous cloud-c! asing wind makes the heart
vlad; sometimes there settles a ucad brooding calm in
sumi.ier, or a cold black stillness in wl^iter, but often
the gale tears ana roars down on the moors, or teasing
gusts sweep up. from the face of the earth to drive and
torment
Beyond Haworth Pars onane, Stanbury, and Ponden, ”thc moors
cease to roll, they march, they m*arch to the music of a host of
c
giants; they are wonderful, they are imperious, they are terrif'^ln . ’
^^Lllzabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte ErontC. (licv/ Yor::
Harper and Brothers, 1900)
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*"%lorencc O’Brien, All Alone
. (London: Chatto and 'vYlndus,
102o), pp. >^l-..a.ii.
•^Llizabebh Southv/art, Erpnt!? Moors and /lllages Prom Thorton
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To the Bront*s all of this country was beautiful. For years
they had seen it under every kina of outwara influence, and
found in its many variations, solace and Joy. They captured its
peculiar beauty and made it i.,.mortal.
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CHAPTER II
The Bronte Hardships
In order to undorctan . the strong; love the Dront" c latere
hold Tor the lonely Ilauorth Country and Itc powerful Inlluence
on their writing. It la neccoaury to liave an inalght Into, their
tragic llveo* They will bo round lo oly a :d lovc-otarved with
nothine to turn to but the vaat oxpanac aurroundlng Haworth
pursonugo for Ins, Iratlon a id corafort, for their iioae waa never
foroalron by suffering and despair.
It Is luportant too that oonethln/ be said of the peculiar
foras of population and society they spent their early years
aaong, for from them they received their first Impression of
huL'oan life. The Yorkahlremen displayed aa Individuals a re-
markable degree of solf-sufficloncy and an air ol Independence
which resisted authority. Each man relied upon himself and
sought no help i'rom his neighbor.
’’There lo little dcmonotrutlon of any of the amenities of
life o:nong tills wild rough population. Tlielr accost is curt,
their accent and tone of speech blunt an._ harsh. This may
probably be attributed to the freedom of raountain air and Iso-
lated hillside life; something of it .ay .be derived from their
4i
19
rou^jh Norao anccatry. They l:«ivc a qulc'.: p-. rceptlon oT cliaractcr
and Q iccc.n ocnac of huuior; bhclr feclin^c arc nut caolly ar^ous^.u,
hut tholr duration is lacting. Honco there wao auc“': cloao
rrlondahlp and falthlhl aervlco.'*^
’’The v.oot Ri-lng uen uoro olouth-itarile in paroult of
money. , .They v?ero slircud and keen, faithfnl and porccrvcrlag In
following out a good purpooo and in tracking an evil one. They
V7erc not oaotional; thoy v;Gr«.. not easily ^aadc clthoi .riendo or
enomlos, but once lovers or haters, it was dli’i'icult to G.^ange
tholr feelings. They ocrc a nooeriul race both in r.ilnd and bou^-,
octh for good and for evil.'’*"
The woolen ounufacture wao introauced into the at I'lalng
district In the days of Lawu-d III. The ;.ii:!;ture of agrlcultaral
with manufactarln;* labor prevailed In Vsoot Rldln-;:: or a long
period. It was not, ho'wover, a scone of pastoral innocence and
simplicity; there v/as coarsenoss and uncoutlinoss of the rustic
ul.igled with the sharpnosG of the tradesmen; irregularity and
fierce lawleoonoss exinte... They had no supei-lor to coat, no
civilities to practice; theio was an air of florocneo- in cvci’y
countenance.
lisaboth Oaskull, Iho Lii'o of Charlotte Bronte . (Iiow
York: Harper and Tirothers,
,
pp,’ Tl-ld.
^Ibld
.
, pp. 12-ld.
p. 14.
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Tlioao In the force t were Imllffcront to hunia:i life, hxocu-
tlon by beheading wao : . rforraod upon either men or v/oaon who
were guilty of vory alle'ht crlaes.
Into the wilciat .or thia lawless, yet not unkindly populutlav
Ih?. Bronte brought hlo fu .dly in 1020, to Haworth imroonago,
Oliarlotto, hally, and Anne were bom In Thornton; Charlotte
In IGIG, Oi.dly In 1818, and Anno in 1020, Their older deters
and brother, Maria, . lizabeth, ana Dransjoll were bom In 1013,
1014, and 1017 respect Ivoly, There was nothing about the par^
sonago to rordnei ono of 'l.leri’y hnglaiid'’; It was like a prison.
Often the, ohildron gazing fro..i their windows nadc a gaao of
counting the grey stones which surrounded tholr hon^.. In those
tender years of their* lives, the indcirolb Ir^iprosoions od the
landscape began, ^
In 1321, when Hariu, the oldest wao only el, ht, the clilldiee
lost tholr mother, and in turn, tholi-' :‘iapplne33; her death
saddened them l.a'neaourably. Rev, Fatrick' rronte betrayed no
concern xor Ills household until evening; then he called them
together for common prayer, ihua, these oad, silent, unchlld-
likG children had only each other to rely vson for affection.^
bight year old lUxria was burdened with fauiily cares. She
vjao sober in demeanor and kept up a pretense of deep wiadon.
*rioreaco O’brion, All Alone, (London: Cliatto and iVinduc.
1920), p, xxiil.
cillie ana Georges nomieu. Throe Virgins of Haworth. (Tew
Yorlr: F. F. *.utton a. a Corapany, 1 dO), p. l8.
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Lllcabeth, one year younger than she, all that ehc could to
heir, Tl.o care uC th; a.jailor children ciovolvod on thoce tv/o.
Little Clxarlotto, though tiny and all lit, v7ua atald and plillo-
aophlc Qt the advance^* ago or ivo. Bram/cll wao the loQot
docile of the group, lio waa Tour years old an. was already
saturated tylth nk^sculino at ir-aaouranc ; he vaa deteralned to
rule his slaters, and tliey,^did not iail to reaponu to the force
of tho fiery boy, their only brother, who waa as pretty as a
girl with his shining blond hair. h;*ily hud green eyes and
lovely brow;, ringlets; sh'^ was three years of age, but tho
strong Indoriltabl© personality she was to show as a woman was
latent. Little Anne v;as only learning to walk. Each day they
woul solemnly sot forth uci*wss the wild count rya Ido, their
childish iulndo buruened with weighty problems. arly then, t?jey
sought tho moorland for what joy they l:ncw.^
The situation gave Hev. Brontr ccnsldorablc concern. He
suralood tljat It did not look right for a clergyman to live
alone, and there wore also six motherless children to consider.
His proposals of jnarriage to two women In Ills parish were re-
jected; therefore, ho resorted to sterner measures In procuring
30iieo;io to take caro of the children, ills deceased wife had an
older slater, but tne law forbade him to think of her as ^ wife.
^‘mlll© and Georg s Romleu, Three Vir!",in s of Haworth . (ilov/
York;
.
h. P. jJutton and Company
,
1 Cvh. ) , p . "II .
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Tho I\ov, Ironto was rot to bo outdone, hovsrcv r, ho :“iade his
to nisa ^^loQb‘-t:i Pranwell In tho nanc of hr.-:' Chrlctlan
vlrtuoo, her concolencc, anu her demotion. Ilothlni^: cculcl alter
the fact tlrat al.c wan hie nlotcr-lri-law anh the aunt of hie
helpleoc children, fhe had no choice in Uk matter. £hc van
bound, iu so far as she decently aau legally could bo, to acau.4)
tho place \yhich her ulster* o death had left empty.
Thlo elderly spina ter had been living in peace and cerXort
in tho village of fenhance in Coitiv/all; no uacrlflcc could ^lavo
appeareu Icua appealing to her tlian leaving thlo peaceful vlllc^
for the bitter clltmte oX’ IIuworth, the parsonage- and the cemetcTj
nearby, the sullen n]r/, bare landscape and six motherless child-
ren I let she faced hei’ fate unflinchingly.
f'llsa r.i'onwcll was a very sicall, antiquated lady; she wore
capo largo enough for lialf a dozen of tliC preoont fashion and a
front of light auburn curls over her forehead, bhc a.lwayo
drooued in silk, bhe hud been ti.orcugltly indoctrinated by htr
uncle, a iMethodiot preacher with the educational principles she
was to Inflict upoii the children, bhe considered garaoL, social
diversion, even laughter onarco set by the devil. Joy, tho
showing of affection—all that imdo life wortli-whilc v;erc
against her i,rlnclples
'
mllle and Qoorgeu noraleu, Three V Irvins oi Haworth . (rkw
York: h. P. button and Company
, ) , pp . .
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Praiiv^ell and tho gentle Anr.c boca^ :C her favorltoa, but her
aoral acruplea Torbacie her to ehow any fooling. U r primary
idea vrao to make her nlooea accoui llahed CTOuen, pci*fcct
chrlatluna and model houaoulvca. Tlioy all rooo at dawn and wore
aubjcctod to v/aohlng ana drcoalng, to prayer and the recitation
of biblc te-.ta. Then hoaaou’or’.:, ov;ccpla,;, due ting, and ondlosc
pollohl’-H; conaumed the rem ainder of tholr tlrao. .lo ooor. ao ti.o
noon meal \-aa conaumed and the dlahea cleared av.ay, they were
plungod Into arduous needlework, while Ulna Dranwell profited by
their allonco ana imparted rnlec foi' the v.ell-bred conduct of
life. Ihoac Children, In ehort, iiad no chlldho..d. They v/cro
treated aa reaaonable and roaponalblo bclnga and taught to dls-
cuaa otaphyeice when they b*iOuld have been playing with toya.
They grew up icnowlng no garaea, having no picture books, and so
unaccustoined to social contacts tliat they ore overcome with
tliildlty vdien confroritod with atrangorc.-'
\.hcn lAiria learned to road, aho bocano reader to liev. DroiitB
bach morning she road conscient louol^ to him from the nowspapor.
At t..is oariy age Ilaria v/as swept Into polltloa and beca. .c a
fervent eympathiccr v;ith the Tory party, the s’narod her knoul-
oago alth hoi* sisters and brother; thus, parliamentary .oaolp
took the place of fairy tales for the Bronte children.
^^Lmlllo and Georges P.oialeu, Ttoeo Virrins of Haworth# (Mew
York: h. button a.-d C ompany
,
lOdO ) , pp . 1 : jTT .
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r.uv, Dront*d waa raced ivitli a financial problou ;?hcn the
glrlc we:’e of a^>o to attend cchool; hie aca^^^or inc-.:no v;aa not
oufflclcnt to provide for cchool. However, "Rev. Caruo diloon
opened a boarding; aohool at Cowan Bridge, YorkoLlrc, at Juot
about thlo tiao, for the dau:;htcra of poor clorgyacr. Rev.
Bronte decided at once to oonu hia daughters there, ’larla and
hli;:a-eth went to Cowan Bridge in July, 1024, Chari tto and Kmll.
follo;70d in 06^ tenibor. The glrla oxp rlenced horror, despair,
and r'ooenti.ient. They hoard nuaeroue oer-ronc on the horrid
tortui’cs t'nat were to bo vlolted in the hour of Judgraent upon
cliildren who wore v;lcIcod in the least on earth. The children
Y/cro fauiohOi^, In the doming they had aorao oatucal porridge
which uaa unpalataole. The ^venln-' ncal conoloteU of a aemp
of dri^’ breau and a glass of diluted ullk r/liich waa always sour.
The larger i^irlc would torturo the Odaller onea, auong these the
four irontt! siatora, in rder to procure tliClr araall portions.
On bundaya a niiiituro called "pasty" was served. It Included the
reuaino of all the dishes served through the preceding week.
Regardless of the condition of weather, on the Sabbath the girls
iiad to ?;alk tlireo diles to lunatall Church, In spite of their
purple capes, they were v/ct and chilled when they arrived. They
were forced to pass the whole day in the unheated church. Each
girl carried In her pocket a sandwich which was all the dinner
she had. After this raeagoi- dinner, the second cermon began
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with threats oi whipplnGS and han^inca for all thoco who oV.^no •
The Dronth* aistera ouffored cruolly und-r the Implacatlo
rale of the Hev, Cams rVllcon; Maria and L'llsabeth v/ere attacked
by quotidian fever and inocsoant coughlnf;: destroyed their deep,
Tliey were 111 for months. I4a;ia, u person of except tonal In-
telligence and astonishing spiritual force, endured her Illness
without cor.'.plalnt . One night she was so 111 that they decided
to apply a blister. The next day she r/ao ravaged by fever and
could not get up. The proctor Inolotcd tliat she v;as ra^ rely
luxuriating in bed, and tore the bedclothes av/ay, seised lior by
aru and flung hci" into the iiilddle of the room. The wound cavicod
by the blister was oponou, and Maria, according;; to her roonsiato,
;.,hrou''h all of this uttcro^. nothing. In days that follo^ved slic
:aanagou Gouehow to drag hersolf along the corridors. 11*0
Rev. .Vlloon, seeing that the j^irl was going to die, and fearing
criticism, summoned Hev. hrontti at once. Marla died upon arrlv-
T O
ing at liaworth. £he was tv/elve years old.'*'
:dl 2abeth did not live much longer; she was siiaken ?;ith
Ciiills and fever aiid rocolved no care. It became obvious that
aac was ,:olng to die and Rev. Irontti was sent for again, hho
died of consumption two months later at Haworth, .ho was only
ten.
11
Clonont Shorter, Charlotte Bronte and Her Circle. (London:
lioddei and Stoughton, Xd'jC y , pp.
-?Jllsabeth Ouakell, The Life of Charlotte Brontdi (IJcw
York: Karper and Drothere, udUd), p. /o.
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Ciiarlotte anu grcw more ooQclatcd oacli clay and
ruffored wltl; conatant cLills; they wtre strlc’ren ;;itL the '’alow
fcv».r” ac ucro forty other Inniatea of the Clor»-’y L:au£;litcra *
fchool. Hov. Pr-ont^ finally auirdcod tliat they toe v;ould die if
t:.cy were not reuoved from the rude vrintcrc a.id terrible .la^i-
pline o* the oshool. They wore brou«^ht home, tut tl.v.lr health
wao Impaired forever. They were never strong theivafter, and
the aicinor;,' of their ouffcringe ur d Lllsabcth^a and feria’s deatiia
never left their ailnda. These were the exp -rlcnees which wore to
move tliC noct callous hearts In Charlotte*^ menoratle Jane ire ,
r«hen Ilmlly ana Charlotte ret rned tc Haworth, they found a
new servant, Tabltha hylroyd, whom they called '’’Tabty,” She was
then fifty-three years eld ti*.d rcn^xilned with the P'rontTs for
thirty jcars. Although she bullied and overrode the whole
family, she g^vc the children something they liad never !:nov.n
—
tcndeincsc. Ivery evening she told the four children etorles
and sang ballads to them. She believed In fairies, no:;cc, and
otlii r supernatural beings. It v;aa probably from Tabby that the
ncvcllstfl derived their taste for the fantaotlc found in their
novels: preaontlucnts, prophetic dreai.s, apparitions, and
mysterious voices . Ciurrlotte lad, by this time, decided to mal:o
writing her career, having completed several worsts comprising an
1*4
lismonso amount of manuucrlyt: tales, cramao, poo. is, ro.'.iancos.
.;:.llo and Georges Hor.iiou, Three yirglns of Haworth . (New
York; r., p. Dutton and Corupany, iC’oOT# PP* ?C-"5.
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When Charlotte approached fifteen. Rev. Prontc* felt It tl'.’.c
she took steps to prepare herself for iTiaklnj a livlnc. The only
career o^^en to women at that time was teachln,';^. As a result,
slie went to Hiss Yiooler’s school at Roe Head In January, 1G31.
Because of her maturity of mind, her ability, distinctive style,
and the variety of her reading, Charlotte won first place in
narration. The three years she spent at Roe head were among the
happiest of her life. For the first time she had a feeling of
freeaora; she became more social and experienced the joy of being
loved, iillen Nussey and Mary Taylor, who:.' she met here, were
cherished friends throughout the remainder of h-^r life, Mary
said of h-r, upon first seeing her at Roe Head:
I saw her coming out of a covered cart, In verj old-
fashioned clothes, and looking very cold' and miserable...
When she appeared in the schoolroom her dress wa." cliangcd,
but just as olu. She looked a little old woman, so short-
sighted that she always appeared to be seeking, something,
and moving her head from side to side to catch a sight of
it. She was Vrry shy and nervous, and spoke with a strong
Irish accent... \Ye thought her very ignorant, for she liad
never learnt gra.muar at all, and very little goography...
She would confound us by krov/ing things that were out of
our range altogether. She was acquainted with most of the
short pieces of poetry that se had to learn by heart;
would tell us the authors, the poems they were ta- cn fro'‘i,
and sometimes repeat a page or two, and tell us the plot...
She said she had never played and ccnild not play... she used
to go and stand under the trees and say it was pleasanter.
She endeavored to explain thlw, pointing out the siadows,
the peeps of slcy ctc.---
After her course was completed, Charlotte returned to
Haworth in 1832 to share her knov/ledge and experience with her
14:
""C lenient Shorter,
Hodder and Staughton,
Charlotte 7'ronte and Her CJ^rcl^e, (London:
lei.:;, pp, 1S2-124.
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alatoro. Life v>ent on dully and laboriously, unrellcvod by
excitements. They roamed over tholr beloved aooro end found
Tdiat pleasure they ’:new In doln^ that.
'Branwoll, "the delightful despot" of thr family, at the
age of olxteon doslrod and oat fane. He uecidod ho vculd not
attempt to do ao in the inannov of his father, through poo' r;%
tut tliat he would r>alnt. This In turn, influenced his alstcra,
who like Rev. Brontl*, idolised him. Charlotte through her tasks
at painting, became more near-sighted; Anne showee little origin-
allty; ET:lly made some display of ability with her interpreta-
tions In pencil and wateroolors. Branwell caused the family no
ond of grief. lie squandered the money hlo father managed to
accumulate to send him to wUv, Royal Academy In London, and by
the time he .as el;::htocn, he was a drunkard.
In 1030, the director of the boarding school at Poe Heaa
offered Charlotte a position ac governess. Lally, seventeen at
the time, v.as taken along to enter as a pupil. B: e made no
attempt to adjust herself; she bocane pale and ill. Cliarlotte
sent her home at the end of three months beca .se she '.inew Lmily
could not bear to be separated from Haworth and her beloved
moors. Charlotte gave the following reasons as t'uose which
•
provontou !>.lly»s rcjiaLnlng at sshool, anc caused the substitu-
tion of Anne In hor place:
^‘^Lmllo and Georges Romiou. Three 71r;;ln.j of Haworth. (New
York: E. P. Dutton and Company, 103u), pp. 4d-4G.
.

My elster
tlian tlic rose Llooin
her; out oi u
couiu mul:c an
d
cull on hollow’
loved the Licors. Flowers bright'
r
In the blac’.icot ol the lu ath for
In a livid Mll.iv.v. he. vi'.nC
i\i(j found in the blcah solitude ciany
and dear delights; ^r,d not the least und beet loved i';ac
—
liberty. Liberty xiaa the breath of Fcilly»c nostrils;
i.itliout It she perluiics. The clax gt Troni l;t r ov;n hone to
a uohool, anu froa h-.r own very noiselecc, very oclu- , :lcd,
but uarcstristed and unartiriclul node O- life, to one
of dlccipllnod routine v;as wlait she failed In cndurlrig.
Her nature proved too stroiig ior lui fortitude.
i^wirlny these years Cliurlotte oegan to know people— .he visited
the factories and the horses In the vicinity—her iMaginatiar
i..ipr<. OGlonawlc and alert; she rcTcnbcred tlic c:ost rJLnute details
whlcli cane to life in Shirley .
The four Front** o:iildren ere reunited at Christ ias, 1 3C.
They dlacusood the iuturo, all bent on becoming writers.
Charlotte and Pranwell ueaiv.:d to try their fortunes at once, to
send oo'^.e famous poet and example oX' Ihcir skill. Eranwcll sent
his poetry to v«ordov;orth, but nev.r received a word fror. him.
Charlotte cent hero to Southey wlio a^h/laca tnat die X*or.;et her
Intentions of bocoaing a writer. Tho holidays endod, and
branwcll resumed his debauchery', Charlotte a-.d Anne their tasks,
and F':iily her solitary ranbllngs over the moors.
iliss ucolcr*s school :jas transferred to the less agreeable
clliaato of Dewsinjry !4oor In 103G. Both Cha. lotto anu Ani'.o
became 111 and soon left for the sake of their health. The
fu-ally, duo to Branv;oll*i. carelessness, liad no money, he docleod
1 r'
-.llzab^th Gaskeli, ihe Life of Charlotte ErontF . (How
York: Harper and Broth r.., TrTT), p. l4i2.
/i
3QI
to renounce painting and became a private tutor to a
Mr. Poetlethwalte, of Broughton in Furaese. Emily tore herself
away from the moors and took a position as govemess in Halifax.
"I have had one letter from her since her departure,” writes
Charlotte, ‘‘it gives an appalling account of her duties; hard
labour from six in the morning to eleven at nir^t, with only
one half-hour of exercise between. This is slavery. I fear she
can never stand it.”-^
The family .were again united the next holiday season. They
had found little happiness during the year. When returning from
the village one evening. Tabby fell and broke her leg which
rendered her a cripple for life.” Emily, because she longed to
live at Haworth again and because Kiss Branwell and Rev. Bront*^
threatened to send Tabby away, volunteered to take care of her,
and to perform the strenuous household duties. Anne found a
Job with Mrs. Ingham at Elake Hall, Mirfield,
j
Emily was the strong, the indomitable; bitten by a mad dog, il
r
she rushed into the kitchen and seared the bitten place with a '
ped-hot Italian iron and said nothing about it to her family for
I
I
seeks. It was her indomitable will that conquered her fierce
j
log Keeper. The dog had the annoying habit of resting on the
j
slean white beds. One day Emily lifted 'him from his resting
I
place on the clean bed, dragged him down the stairs by the
I’^Ellzabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte Bronte
.
(New
!
fork: Harper and Brothers, 1900), p. 151.
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scr^l^f of !iia noc';, arZ wit/. Um- taro clcnohc<l rijt, boat his
head until she had stupdflod the ^ava^c biiitc Int.' suh; .1^.. io/io
'Tncreaftcr ho wao L^.-r constant and dalU^rd coapanlor.^'
Honr*/ I^’aaacy, the brother cf Cliarlottc’c Trlcnd I'.llon, pro-
: 03cd to her In Itarch 1G30. lie aa.3 at this tlae a curate at
Donnlngton in Suasoa. i:ov;ev. r, Charlotte preferred her oondltLcn
of bondage, her painful life of discomforts and Iiunillation to
the chill of a life spent with this "cler^y/ian of murtle* ’ ^hc
had an unciuonchable thix-st for lovo and affection, for consunlon
of so hi. and body which she know she wsalu never x’eallac with
Henry Kujsey, She said in a letter to her friend hllon, son-
ct-r.'.ino the- iTiatter: '’lut a^ain I ashed siyoelf two yucatlons:
Do I love hi..* as sruch as a wo...an oucht to love thv nia*. sl'ic
Liarricc';' h . I tfx pt.-rson best i.uallficd- to rnalco hl.:i lr.pry?
hlao ! - lie.., ay conscience anow-. i‘od ’no' to both these
questions.'^ hurlnr that same year Oh,a*-lottc obtained a position
W.3 governess at the hor*e or a rich sjanufacturer, John hldr^wlci:.
her life was irilscrable in this houie, ior oho was constantly
rcuilndou by lira, hldgwick of her position. The c.iildrcr. ..id not
understar*d hei’ nor she theu; she detested the.... Che fou d i^er
position alGOot unbearable aid expressed her ulctrcss in h<jr
lottoi’s to Lllcn and Lciily. Cliurlotte was spareu no laonner of
suffering—rebuffs, ins 'Its, ?^ords of scorn, and daily
Elisabeth Gaskell, The t/|fe of flarlottc iTontt;, (IJcw
York; Harper ana Brothers, ICdc),
^
p, d..£-dCC:.

hu.-ilnations wore all hera la abuncanoo, ^hc was lll-drcsood,
tlMicl, ver^ Roar-jlJitcci, a .. dcrenoelcss oi-alnat these horribl
spoilcu cLl lciron.^
!Ior c an.ilcty ar;d worr^'- uaa brou^dit to the ErontT 3 in
Eicv. Pronto *3 threatened tlindness,- He was forctd to find a
curate to Give hl'n assistance. The new curate, Mr. hllllan
Hodgson, rr*. quontly Lroupht a Trlend to the house, 'tr. David
Price, a younc Irlslmian. licv. Price proposed to Charlotte, but
aGcln she refuaed to accept a proposal. She felt ho lached
clGHlty and dictinctlon. Or. this occasion she said In a letter
to <i -r friend Mien: ao* certainly dooned to be an old maid.
!hvor :nlnd. I made up lay mind to tliat fate ever since I was
twelve years old.” '
Charlotte became restless; she had foimd a position as
Governess In a more pleasant home, that of ;!rs. v.i.lte, Upperwood
House, huwdon, but she was not catleried. Her friend r.!ary Tayir
was In BclGlurr, and because of tills, Charlotte’s desires to
travel to this country were urcuao • ^cv, Pronte conceded to
! •. r wishes, and accompanied h lly an:^ Charlotte to Proasela In
1C43. lie rstumed to the wild Yorkshlrt vlllarc at once.
Charlotte and ?mlly pursued their subjects diligently at
Mr. rie-G^i-’a ecliool. They. studied Trench, drawln,;, Ger :an and
a.
Clement Shorter, The r^rontes and Their Clrcl . (liew YorV::
li. r. Dutton a d Company, llJITT7~Pd«
^^^.ilcabeth Gaakell, The Life of Cliarlotte I'rontT’
.
(ITow
Xoi'..:: Harper and Brothei^.;,, Tjw3), p. Iu4.
V‘
i
lltox'jiturc. llc&rivl.llc ?ran«fcll pluncod further into dc^jradatior.
Rev. Ei’onti* beoamt* sllont and lonely because of the downfall of
hie beloved con and !'lcc Pranr;cll died before Charlotte and
Irallp CO lid reach home after they wo: ourumoned, ’ioro dark days
for the Bronti’s.'^^
• y.l 3 c Branv7ell left each, of the £;lrlc three or four hundred
poundo, Tlioy planned to ctart a ochool at navrorth, but tlie Idoa
nover materialised, ‘h IlCtjer wrote to Rev. front’d saylnc ho
would like to liave cither Cliarlotto or taho a noal.tiou in
frasool' -3 a toucher at four Irundred franca a year, 'inlly he.d
never liked !t. Hecer, but Charlotte ad irocl him a i^roat deal,
fhv returned to Prucccls In 1643.
In exchan^je for K. I!egor*s supervision of her studloc, ahe
was to Ivc him lessons In 5'n«llsh. She submitted wllllnrly to
the dorainatlon cf hie mind; she observed every g^eaturc and hung
upon cv'.ry expression. As time passed, Charlotte lost contx*ol
of her reflexes; v/hen Iloger appeared, her entire expression
changed; keen eyes were observing, spying, and Irritation was
growln~. Charlotte was complct^^ly unaware of this; howov-r,
lime. Ilegor was very much aware, With true subtlety she bid her
time and managed \?ithout anyone suspecting her motiven to cov>-
pletcly change the program of the school. Thereafter, T. lleger*s
21 ..
Clonont Shorter, Clmrlotto Bronte yid Her Circle . (London:
Hodder and Staughton, loC/o,, pp.
22
Sliorter, loc . clt .
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e.'Z'A Ch-rlottt)*j hours nov«r colncioci^. This str.t"£;le In
;rsccsc seven asnth.s; ^'•orc acute ai c blister c^c*.
ca^ . il’ic, ht^cr then rsoved Intu a u<jre brutal sta. ; . ol uttech*
Cliarlotto v?as cor'ctantly rebuirch &;v.. i.UuiIllateu; her I'oo.a was
soarchcu, a;:u several tlucs she ruio cuu,:ht ’.Lie, licgcr caves-
u c a> d ^ *0 s wa «k .A. wc,rx''oU4.iooo xiL*.^r •
It v/jlg not uati^ autu. ;n chen Hue. Legcr returned more
^-Ote.'.:.lnccl than ever to be x'lu oT Charlotte that she r<..ailoed
what thw talk about her I-a.* mcaal at ochocl anu ..hy j^co^.lo
|
whlsjjoi'Oa an»- omiicd as they yauocu h<-.. hoc sulTcrcu all t!iO
CIO .0 Q ^ w.jOS ulwOw'VOX^jry ^ct O^iC SOc^Oc. OU, C & iUXUO u10 ViUS ao
0
match -or' hoc. huger, '.vho planneu, organiacv^, and ^I’ovoke., u
clo. utt of violence, i. . litgCi .a*s outraged at the scene anu
mwXwt^a v*..^a w ^.vXOw xront^ o.ioulu to uxxe enu Ox ttie ^oax^,
bhox-'tly before hew Year’s Charlotte gave uy her wtraggle. bho
returned to Haworth, liisciai^lc, sad, ui’oken-hcarted, ana with the
wisli to uie. Her adulratlon for d, heger- brought iicr down to t.o
uttoririost level of suffering. Tliat adioiratlon was entirely
r/x tal. She felt no desire, o .rod for no cai’ess. To b^ a^ai^
OliW W CaOIaU,OL4«
Trolly aaiiagcd to arouse Charlotto from her lethargy by
reviving the plans for a school at liaworth. Chuilottc fluaxly
rriGst hl^jiet. The Bronte aiotors, (Uovv York; Harcourt,
brace u d. Company, ioCh ) , pp, ---i-wG,
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boca..u latcrcotod. Anne ca.-x hone iron l!lrflcld t. hcl^. The
alatora we. c togeth r c.galr> at their beloved Uar/orth, Derjo
raasel but no a; ; llcatlo. cano. ilaworth uas not tGn:.tlng with
Its 'loon:^" parsonage, lie larc countr^ -c ICe anil dreary Ini^bl-
tanta. th^n, too, the rront^j 'wcr'. ccnoldo.ca eccentric, -ho
plan laid failed; another uiaappointnont had cone to tJic ill-
fated r:i.‘ont**a. Chi^rlottc,- wiio had endured more thvir; enough,
received another blov, ilary Taylo:.
,
her beloved friend, left to
join h r brothel In liev; Zealand after the collapcc of the fardly
fortune u[id the death of lui Path-, r. fhe an:: Cioirlotto nov-r
car each other ag«-in. A fev: rochs- aft.r ohe parted from harp
ah'- cald dale of h<.r daps at Haworth;
1 can «w£LX\iily toll ^s./a how ^ 1.31c ^ets vn wio haw'..yrc>i-.
I'hero la no ov^nt what-, ver to laark its progreas. One
dw,y ::\.sc.holca ano'-he.r; .^nd all have heavy, lifeless
phyolOono:nlo3. . .hcanwh-lie life wears away. I shall
oo-vn be thirty; and I liave uone nothing yet. wO/ic times
I ret melancholy at the prospect before and behind ne...
There v.ac a time v;...©’-; Haworth was a very pleasant place
to : ; it is not so now. I feel ao if we were all buried
acre.-. I long to travel; to work; to live a lire of aotlun;''^
Tllcn Ilu-oep became anxious about her and suggi.stod she
visit h r homo, feeling thv change of sconw rsl^hl do h.
:
good,
bhc spent throe weeks at hathersage with her friend.
On h.r r*. turn hems, she found Anne uiid Dranwoll therr,
iiovlu, Ivdt tlic hotinsonc of Thorp Green, Yorks, v;hsro Aiinc Isad
\
or.
1-11cubeth Gacheil, Tl:o Life of Ci.-rlottc front”. (Hew
York: ^.irper and Brothers, l.'bO), pp.
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lir.Annclll/ccn ^'ovcmejj a«'ici Eruri:;oll tutor for a o’^ort tl *':,
i'iuu ’b-oo. inv^-lved Mrs* Hoblnao';, cl(*htoori jcaro lilo
senior, .aTA* Hoblnoon h.^d tl^rcatcncd to tncc hl.» life*
Prunucll then fell vlctloi to tho Inltlloctual fashion of tl;c
dQ"— the oplu:.i Vico. He luL.rC /lanj jtorluo of hov; opluoi pro-
doicec. Jc ^ulncoy’o ^rcatrieoe vAid felt It vr.a u jood cxarnle for
Lin to follo'o. Th.lo ovil Induljvricc coot ..'.onoy, ...nd Brun-o'oll
l:'i hlj detvroL nation to t wiopcy nllo\;ed hlo 111 fat'.K i no rest
day or ni£ht. hvery evonlay ho eaen homo dronh an., often :-..^d
paroxyano ..f Insane fury, hilly, v.ith her ctronc, sevore . a/.iicr
\;aa th«- only ono wL^c could cal:* hia ravings, hor Ghv^i lotto ^nd
Lni.c were afraid of hi:n. Darhness hung over the p:^r3ona7':; no
oao 0 -..C there, for no one UiU^t k:io.. /.hat 't^Qnt on In that
strange, lonely place. 7.hc sl»ado'.73 timt hovered over tht lives
of the three ei^tcra brought ther^ closer, yet t;;oir souls cried
out in their loneliness; fate soenod inorclloss In dealing thooi
sta. g. ring blo..3."^
.'uring the course of the sad year of lO/ir, a ner Interest
cane- to the Prontl' household. Cliarlottc said in the editions of
-
4*' n-.,
^.el.d-to and h; ::ios Grey published In 1050:
Ono day In tlv- autuixn of 1C45 I accidentally lighted
nn a . volume of veroc In uy ister hrally^o liandurltlng
...I looked it over, and soncthlng more t!ian surprise
seised uc—a deep conviction tImt these wore rot conraor
oxi'uslons, nor at all like the poetry women generally
20
3Torh:
allie afiu Georgeo liomlou, throe Virgins of Haworth.
2. P. Dutton and Company, 1 j3o)
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write,. ,I thought then condonecd And tcrae, vl^orjuD and
Genuine. To ay ear they had also a peculiar nuolc, wild,
aclancholy, <ind elevating. . .It took hours to reconcile
her to the dlscovoi’y I i.ad imdo, ana clays to porauado
her that aucli poeac niorltod publication, . .Iloantime ny
youngor alotor quietly produced aoao of h^v own compon-
Itiono, intlaatlng that olnco Eall^*o had given no
plcaauro I uleht like to look ut hero, I could rot but
be a partial judge, yet I tliought that thoao vcroca .too
liUd a awoet, alnoerc pathoa of their own. lie l^ad voiy
eai'ly cherlahod the drea... of one day being authors, . .Vifo
agreed to arrange a anall ooloctlcn of our pocma, o!ia,
if poaalblo, get them printed. Adverse to personal
publicity, wo veiled our own nanes under those of Curror,
Ellis, and aoton Boll; the ambiguous choice being dicta-
ted by a sort of conoclentloua scruple at assualng
Christian nacos positively iiaocullne, while wo did not
like to declare ourselvoo woacn,,.^o load a va{:pao linproa-
slon tiuit authoresses are liable to be looked on with
pro judicc.^^T’he bringing out of our little book waa
hard work.^'
Aylott ?£ Jones, Paternoster How, finally consented to
publish the volume , V»hen the book was prlateu in 104C, it was a
failure; only two copies oold. Again the areams of the Bronte*
clatora were sliattorod. However, they did not succumb to dls-
courcgeoiont; they aeclded to give flet.Ion a trial. Such wrote
on the subject she knov/ best; Anno ’enow only the world of a
huuble governess which she portrayed in A,;nes Grey ; lunlly had
been the client witness of bitternoao, uglinesa. Insane pQGalon:^
and ulaory, which she inculcated in thering lie! hts ; Charlotte
wrote on the hero of her heart, Tlio Professor .
luring the tlac in which they dlligontly wrote, ih. funds
of the rrontoa becarao alseratly low; Rev. Bront'e was almost
^^Lllsabeth Gaskell, The Life of Charlotte Front** .
York; Harper anv-. Brothers, ) , pp. C.\.-G.9,
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blind duo to a cataract vrl.lch wao forming, and Dranv;ell continual
his hualllatin£;: conduct. Ti c >latcra r/rote on, bollovlnc In
thcmoolvca and tlio c ntrlbutlona tlioy would incuo to literature.
When they Tlnally Ixard Srom the publlalioro and Anno*c
novola v;erc accepted and Chi^rlotto*a declined. The publlalicrs,
Snlth ft'd Elder of London, corisraonded lier talent, but uoked tliat
a!io write a longer novel, one tixat was drair.atlc and laovlng. At
once Charlotte began the book she had dreanod of for years, Jane
ro . It was published In October, 1047; . uth ring Ilel hts and
;nea Prey wore published In Dccoabcr, 1047. The Tenant of
aile f ::11 Hall wao published In June of that year. !ir. ullllaina,
the literary adviser of the fim of Smith and Elder was more
than enthusiastic about Jane E: re . It received Immediate
acclaln; in a few days the first edit on was exliaustod. 'TliacVxiay
praised thi3 book, and for hlo tribute, she dedicated the second
edition to him. The public was not sure, but s imlsed t: at
Gurrer Bell was a woman, and scandal began to spread at once
against Tliackoray and Currer Fell. These e\.M accusations only
multiplied both writers* popularity; Vanity Pair and Jane Lyre
became best ocllors.^^
The hrontV slate: o finally had to reveal tholr identity,
for the infoririatlon spread that Currer Bell was also Acton and
llllo lell. Anne and Charlotte went to London lirrmcdlately and
‘^'"r.aye burden, A Short History of the Pronto
s
. (London:
Oy.for*a University Tross j , pp. 44-017
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Identi-'lcd thcnoolveo to th< aotonishcd, publlohors wlt!i tho
It^ttcra they had rocolved Troia then.
Llcanv/hllo, traj.*ody did not forsake the rront’c'o. Braniwcll
docllnod daily, and finally died at the age of thirty-one in
Soptonibcr, 1045, In a abort oudde: attac.: of dellrLu.-i troiucns.
i^:iiiy alone v/ua deeply touched by Iranwcll'a death, dhe liad
caroa for hia ao lon^^ that aonothlnc of her oooential aubotonco
died when he died, dharlotte conaldorod his death racrctl’ul
rather tlian a chaot loOGcnt; ho had caused theirs all ao auch
alooiv.^'^
About three aontha after Lranv/ell*G doatn, Emily was taken
with fever. K,r condition became worae, oonouraptlon aot In, she
was seised with paroxyams of cou,_'hlng, yet she refuaod to see a
doctor; she spumed evert' ruaedy. Tno cold, wlnd-boaton house
echoed .;ith the sound of coughing. But bally was a till tho flist
to rice and continued to take her long walks in all aorta of
weather attendee only by her dog Keeper. She knew oho was going
to die anu was unafraid, bhe died Decoabor 19, 1048, irreaolutc
and fcarleao. Rev, bront'ef returned to hia aolltudo; Anno to her
chronic and unspoken aclaricholy . Cliarlotto v/rote to her friend
hllen lluaooy at the time of builly's death: ^God has sustained
me, in a way that I marvel at, through such agony as I Imd not
concolveci.*’ Emily died, never realising her greatness, for
Sinclair, Tho Tliroc ir ntl*s
.
(New York: Houghton
kifflln Company, IQl^y, p. J7G.
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Ironically It uat after her tloath that y;uth>.rlnf, Ilolghts Gained
A3 If the death of h r aloto'r were :ot cnou ;h, Charlotte 'a
Jane Vyre rccolvod severe crltlclSia In the ,.uarterl.' .Icvlcw .
The novel was said to bo chai'ti: tcrlacd by "coarooncac of
langimce and horrible bad taste.” This blow wao alacst unbea.-
Anne doanwhlle bc^an to show ayatoias of tubu’ular consuiu.
-
tion. Charlotte's concei'n Increased and for the r.ioncnt she for-
got her own sorrows; only one task was Important, to cai’e for
Anno as oht faded. She wrote to her old school rolo tress i!io3
Aooler; saw Lmlly torn from the midst of us when our hearts
clung to her with intense attachment. . .£hc was scarce burled
i7hon Anne's health failed .. .These things would bo too much, if
reason, unsupported by roliGlon, were condemned to boar them
alone... The crisis of bereavement has un acute pang which goads
to exertion; the dG^oletc aftor-foclin^ sonetlmos p'Oralysos
It was necessary to take Anno to a more tcnpeiate climate. They
went to Scarborough xioar the sea. Anno died shortly after roaci
-
Ing there In 1049, bravo, courageous, and willing to accept
death* Cixarlotte had knowr* tho horror of ooclng those she loved
die one after another. In a few months Dranwoll, bnlly, and Arne
Ito giVcitest fame.
able to Charlotte,
llsa*^eth Gaskell. Tlie
York^ Harper and BrotaeT
.. .linn umoaailla, (Now York: Houghton
pp. 270-077.
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had boon tahcn froLi her, hho rotui'ncd to Haworth uore lonely
and lioartbrohcn tlian ever. Onl^- Keeper, Iliall^-^o doc, hloooy
<\nno’j dog, wolcouc- her. Charlotte ’a Indonltablc v/111 euatalnoi
her, for aho v;roto to hllon after Anuo^a death: ... '’IJut ernahod
I a.; not, yet; nor robbed of elasticity, nor of ho. e, nor ,ultc
of endeavour. I have aoao otrength to fight the battle of life
...But I do hope and pray that never nay you, or any one I love,
be pla od as I au. To alt in a lonely roona - the cloch ticking
loud through a ntill house - and have open before the mine’s eye
the record of the lust year, vylth Its shocks, sufferings, lossosj
is Q trial
Glmrlotte’s publishers begged her to return to her writing.
To escape her mloerles and grief, she turned to hez’ incompl'cted
novel, Jilrle,; . The talc of Shirley was begun soon after the
publication of Jane re in October, 1G47, and its writing
i.iany Int irruptions occupied nearly two years. Oho had nearly
finished the second volume of her tale when Dranwell uiod and
them bmily and Anno. Finally It was completed and was on
4
i:amedlatc ouccosa.'^'"
>
The Salths and Hr, V^illlams did not allow Charlotte to
remain in ilav/orth unseen. Although she entertained a horror for
social contact, she froii^uontly went to London at the urgent
requests of friends.
dlisabeth Oaskell, Tlie Life of Charlotte FrontI*
. (New
York: Harper and Brothers, liCC)
,
p. ICC.
^Herbert L. V»root, Courcoo of Cixarlottc Pronto ’s Hovels,
(bhiploy: Outhv/aitc fjrdthers ,' IPiibJV p*
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Success and fane came to Charlotte BrontV too late; she had
no one with whom to share It; fame had lost its fascination.
She received a proposal from Mr. James Taylor, an associate of
the publlshln<T fim of Smith and Lldcr, but she refused him,
Charlotte was romantic, she knew what she wanted of love, and
James Taylor could not offer it. She wrote to Ellen; "Frlend-
ahip-grutitudo-csteem-I have; but each moment he came near me,
and that I could see his eyes fastened on me, my veins ran ice.
Now that he is away I feel far more gentle towards him; it is
only close by that I grow rigid, stiffening with a strange
mixture of apprehension and anger...
For three years Charlotte wrote nothing until Hr. Smith and
Mr. Williams urged her to do so. Villette was her next and last
complete novel. It depicted her life with M. Heger who became
furious after reading the book. Mrs. Smith, mother of the
publisher,^ was indignant because she was portrayed in the book
i
without first being consulted on the matter. Harriet Martlneau,!
writer, champion of Victorian idealism and friend of Charlotte *s
criticized the novel for displaying love as taking most of the
interest in women *s lives. Charlotte made a heated reply to her
criticism; ”...! loiow what love Is as I understand it; and if
man or woman should be ashamed of feeling such love, then is
there nothing right, noble, faithful, truthful, unselfish in
35Clement Shorter, Charlotte Bront*d and Her Circle
.
(London;
Kodder and Staughton, 1^56), pp. 30^-316.
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thia eartli ao I couprohond roctltudo, noblenoos, .luelltj, tr 'tli,
and dl 3 lnu<.reatci':ii-i6a 3 ." TliO Christloai RoiiOLibrancor or A- rll,
IGdd, doacrlbcd the author of Villettc aa "having: coined both In
and propriety alnco ohe flrot presented liernelf to
thi= v:.’orld-oourod coai’ao,- and ^;runbllnp;; an alien. It rnl^ht aocn,
fro 1 aoclety, anu u.rtcnable to none of its lawa." To l*l.a
Cliarlottc DrontV oald; ’'Ho cause of seclusion such as ho v;ould
iinply has ever coco near ny thoucht, deeds, or 11: o. It lias not
entered ny experience. It has not crossed ny observation.’
Vlllctto In general, hor/over, was a succesa.'^
C!iarlotte*a break with her literary adnlrer, George II.
Lawea, Imd boon even core abr:pt. She was outraged by hie
article, called "Uiirley, a talc,'’ in the -..dlnburgh nevicw .
bhe replied laconically, "I can protect uiysclf fron ny cnc flea.
God pi'otcct no from riy frier,ds.” Things v/cre not r.iuch better
In relation to Tliac':ci'’ay. Ills sarcasms directed against all
tliut Charlotte respected revolted her. Finally their relation-
ship ceased. Che was not oven secure in her frlendahlp w 1th
Mr. Wllllauia, the nan who dlooovorod h^-r; their friendship
tornlnatod. luring tlila time, only one solitary friend con-
fortod h r— Mrs. Elisabeth Oaskcll whoa she had met at Powces In
1050 when seeking a change from her dull life at Haworth.*^'
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^
Llizabeth Ouskcll, The Life of Charlotte hrontc . (New
York; Harper and Brothers,
,
^p, hiii, dll," ^17,
liilc and Georges Roalou, Three Vlr ^Ino of Haworth , (ilew
York; L. T. >.uttcn and Conpany
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Charlotte *s life at IIar;ortli L’wved alowl^* and uadlv on.
Koopcr and Tloasy died. Charlotte v,uc left wltn the nioorlu,r.do
«
and an aj>.d ill father for c jupany.
lien Cha, lotto waa thlrtp-oi^'ht yeara old, the P.ov. Arthur
Soil IJlciiolla, a ti :!<- curate, proposed to her. fiev. Sront'f
waa furloua that an Inslcnifleant curate should propooc that his
famoua ^auyhter nurrj hla. liia constant lectures caused
Clmrlotte’s norves to reach the breaking point. ”rs. Gaskell
offered her rest In h~r ho?no. She spent a week i;?ith Mrs. laskdil
and sa\7 for the first tluo the harmony and beauty of a happy
home. •After nuch ponder.lng and sufferine:, Charlotte accepted
Rev. IJlchollc* ri'tipooal in 136 . Rev. Bronte r-- fused to per-
form the ceremony; t!:ex’ofore, Rov. Sutcliffe eowdc;., intl.’uto
friend of Rev. Nicholls, dl.^ so. Charlotte said: "I trust I
fcbl thuiikful to God for having enabled mo to make wliat seems a
right choice; and I pray to be enabled to repay as I ought tho
affectionate devotion of a truthful, honourable laan."^^
Gradually Cliarlotte began to find happiness with Arthur
Rlchollo. fhfe gave up her writing to be a wife upon her
husband’s lnaist.-nco. Charlotte’s health Interraptcd the feel-
ings of anlraosity xj led Rev. fronts and Rev. Illcholls sliarcd*
Returning from a walk to the Ponden Kirk waterfall, she bcca'ie
wot and chilled in the rain; a aoro thi’oat and a cold developed
30
slisaboth Oaskoll, Tho Life of Cliarlotto ’’rontc
.
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which made lier thin and weal'. During her period oi* illness
Tabb/ (.led.
In spite or her frail condition, the new year brour'ht her
the pronioc of a new happine 30 --vaotherhood. Tiils drca.a of
happiness was never realized, ^or "harly on Saturday niorning,
iiarch 51, 1G55, ti<e solei.m tollin-^ of Haworth church bell spoke
forth the fact of her death to the villa^t^rs . . . Only
Charlotte lived to know the semblance of human love, but most of
her love, like her sisters', had been given over to the love of
things, and to the homeland they loved above all else.
The appearance of Charlotte and Lmlly Pronte marked an
epoch in literary history. Charlotte Bronte Inaugurated in
Lnjlund the trav-ltion of realism. The artificial uianner of
writing, the "sugar-coated" romance, was to give way to a
vibrant, open. Trank expression of passion. Clement shorter
predicted that Vmthering Hel ~hts would always remain the 'kaost
reiKUirkable monument of the feminine genius in the nineteenth
A ,•
century."'""^ That . one family, ravaged by hards/ilps and suffering
should have produced two girls of the calibre of Emily and
Charlotte Brontt^ is a unique circumstance in English literature
^^Ellzabeth Gaskell, The Life of charlotte Bronte . (ITew
York; Harper Brothers, 19GCT^ n. 653.
10Clcn’ent shorter, Charlotte Er< .tt? and Her Circle
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1. iSrally Bront??
The coapos'.tlon of the Bront*c! novcla ropreaonto fro the
literary atundpolnt, ro:nantlc Influenoo. In their youth, the
2ront^*3 \Eror*'' eager readcra of Ghriotophor 'lorth, Ilcgg, De .ulncey,
a*ua i^glnn In the Blaclogood Ltagaslne , and of Carlyle* a early
cojayo and translatlona. V.'ordowrth, houti.ey, and Coleridge
were greatly adnlrod by the :.
In 1030 Gennan literature wao rapidly gaining favor in
England. iXiring the y^aro of German inriionco, tlie hront’d olc-
tora uero In the plastic otago of thought and Irnglnatlon. In
1030, hlachwQod publlchcd a tranalatlon of T1gcV;*o
Pietro d*..bano
,
a wild atoi'y of the type which spread the love
of ’monster and vampire, witch ana v/orev/olf. long section from
Gootho*a blchturig Und V^ahihelt was also Included. In tliat year
hmlly Bronte was alone with her father and aunt at Haworth while
Charlotte and Anne wore teaching .^s govomosses. au^lly consumed
/
the char
,
the sentiment, and Ihc t.iaglc of these artlcloa, de-
riving from thorn Inspiration tliat stimulated the vivid Intcllec-
tuallsm which contributed to the production of V4uthorlng Heigiita
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During their stay in Druaoelo, Cliarlotto and limily bccano
oven aoro acquainted vylth Oeman thought and fancy. Under the
Influence of ?J. Ilegor Charlotte developed a profound apprecia-
tion for the French Foiiantlc oplrlt, v/hllc Fmlly, who dia-
approved of licgor and French uodola, studied Oeraan ^^nd
Oer;.an literature diligently.
The force of the BrontU novels represents the integration
of Luropoan Romantic traditions upon their minds already stored
with Yorlcshlro reality. Life on this lonely region was ideal to
combine with romantic traditions of the time. It was strange
and remote from the root cf the world; there was mystery In Its
barren hills. The Brontes know .suffering and doath upon this
Isolated tract; they knew Yorkohiro life thoroughly, and they
posaosood stylos capable of expressing life and landscape In
Loth homeliness and magnificence.
h,illy Bronte^ tliat amaslng woman, so remarkably gifted, so
completely an artist, so independent of mind and so proud of
spirit asked no more of life tliun a mental existence on the
moors. She had witnessed innumerable wooo, and evory scono in
all Its detail was branded upon hor memory. She liad been the
witness of Cl:iarlotte*3 dosporation and understood how a person
can be ravaged by love. ..he had seen Eranwcll’o decline, stop
^!Iro. Humphrey kard, Introduction to fathering Heights .
(New York; Harper and Brothers, 19G7), p. xx.
I
1,0
bj* oto;, and rcnorriberod tlx ungib' tirades, the obaccr;o lanoUU£:e
tliat foil fron his llpa* Thoro v;ac :iO shaac of vdilch chc v;uc
i^;norQnt; Dranwcll displayed then all. Life Gradually repix-
oented a pattern of bittcmecc, uclinoca, vice, and ralaory to
her. '’ITothlnc cv’r repelled her, daunted h^r, phockod her, Tor
her scorn uac beyond the laeacuro of earth anv^ or nan ...Her
O
liatrcd for insipidity explains her taoto for the horrible. "**
bho la the true creator uclnc the r.iost limited lauterlal.
Cliurlotto Is often parochial, womanish, and morbid in hor
imagination of men and tiiolr relation to women. Lrally had known
onlp two me (well), her fatlur and her brother, and derived all
oth r lnio\7ledG<5 of the sex from books, froi; Tabby* a tal': In the
kitchen, from the form and features she passed In the village
strict or on the moors.
She Imow the rollicking, roaring horse-play of the
moor, Its days of najcotlc splendor. Its mo:dc of culv-
erln^ joy. Its pensive mood. Its loneliness ;?!ilch ooona
to mean the shutting.; off of the imiterlal that a Glin. oo
my bo gained of somctnlng greater, but if she over felt
the desolation of the moor, she never wrot' It.*
.-'ally lent hor unusual Imagination to life as she had soon
It. Tho subjects she knew best v/t-rc insane passlorx, acoiics of
frenzy, hideous do. do; hvrror excited by the abjection of one
^bmllle and Georgoa Romleu, Tliree Vlr ins of Haworth . (Uo>7
York: b. P. Dutton and Company,"Tvd5), p, 1^0
'^Glcnont Shorter, Introd.iction to Shirley
.
(II-wW York:
E. P* Duiton a:-.d CompG-nyf 1000), p. -u:*.
^ Izabbth Southr/art,
...J>3judlw. djm Thornier
to hawortn . (Hew York: Dodd, r4ead and Cumpany, 1932), p. 05.
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x7ho, thou^l; beloved a d Inoon; arably o'l^ted, olnko lower and
lower, and above all that, a love that was "stronger tluxn doatl..”
The scene v;ould naturally bo on tlic desolate covintryolde, which
ai'.o loved so deeply with Its deep ravlnoo, the purple splendor
of ita heather, Ito barren and wind- swept boulders. She called
her book VVuthc rinr^ IIoip;hts from the naae ohe {^uvo to the fam
/
lost in the noor: the 'Wlnd-boaten” hills.
V.utherliL
:
lie l.::hts la one of the groat classics of all tlrae.
There Is a power to it tlmt transplants one into a wild world of
raoorland, storei and violent huuan passions.
A nowconcr, Loc:;wood, goes to call on his landlord at
outhoring Ilelglits, a strange and lonely nano.lon on the ior’rslilro
aoors. "Pure, bracing ventilation they must have up thoi'c at
all times,” he observes, "one my guess the power of the north
win^. blowing over the edge, by the excessive slant of a few
stunted firs at the end oi the iiouse; and by a range of gaunt
thorns all stretching their limbs one way, as if craving alms
of the sun.*'^ The landlord, Ueathcliff, sardonic, powerful
figure of a man, greets him with little courtesy but a sudden
storm forces Lockwood to spend the night. The atmosphere of
dra;na co.mmcnccs then to bo treroendoua, lor during ho night,
Lockwood was awakened; ho hcarl distinctly the gusty wind, and
the driving snow; he heard also, the I'lrbough rex)cat its teasing;
0
,iXiily Bronte, W^ath^ ring IIelghl.a
. (Kow York: Irianglo
i^oka, 1930), p. C.
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sound, and It annoyed him ao much that ho resolved to ollenco
It. Knocking hla imucklca throut^h the glaoo, and otrotohlng on
ar.i out to aeiso the Importunate branch, hlc fingero cloaod on a
little, Ico-cold hand lnatc-,d I The Intense horror of a nlcht-
naro overcame him and he tried to drav back his arm, but the
liand dune to it, and a melancholy voice cobbed, ’’Lot no in
—
let ne in 1" The voice claimed It was Catherine Linton, loot on
the moor, and r.mintalncd its tenacious grip. Lockwood Treed
hlmsoir only by nulling its v/rlat on the broken pane, and rubb-
ing it to and Tro until the blocd ran dovm and soalccd the bed-
clothes. His shriek of horror brought licathcllfT to the room;
lie iniahod to the lattice and burst into a passion of tears,
sobbing, "Cathy cio come T’ The spectre gave no sign of being;
the snow and wind whirled wildly, and blew out the light.*"
The Ill-assorted irmiatos arcuaod LocI<wood*s curiosity—
a
young, silent girl, Iieathcliff*s daughter-in-law; a hulf-wlt
youth, Ilareton Tarnahaw, and a ahanbllng old servant, Josovh.
Above all, the a'nistcr figure of HeathcllTT fascinated tho
unwelcome guest.
Pack at his own house, Lockwood questioned his housokeepor,
Holly Doans, about tho. strange companj at V/uthcrlng Heights.
Nolly Doans says of licathcllff * o history, "It^s a cuckoo’s air.
Q
riiily Prontc, Authoring Ilci hto . CHovt York;
Hooks, 1939), ?p. P'd-dif.
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Ibid.
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The waya of tho cuckoo arc deeply 3Uti(.;catlvc . The
f ;ro . .irinca bull la her noat In t2 i0 hedi^e end lays hor ocGs;
the cuckoo conoo and Inserts her ogG e-tnonc the rest; and
ir you GO look six woeko aftcrv;arus, you find tliat
the younG cuckoo has utterly dlaposocsscd the younG flnche-j,
by way of thanks to their uother for rlvlnc it a warn
place, while 3 till unfledged, among her eega.
lieathcllff, the little castaway glpcy, whom Mr. Ramoliaw picked
out of tho gutter In Liverpool and brought home to live ’*/lth hla
children, Catherino and Hindloy, 7-aa the cuckoo of tutherlng
HeiGhta. Old Hr, Ikimahav/ pcx'fomed a deed of klndncaa, rc-
llovod the holploaa, ahelterod the homeless anu tl;ua brought a
fiend In human Siiape into his home.
Heathcliff atanls for peixlitlon. The therao of butherliig
Iloiumts is built upon the potency of his ovll. 'urlous bccauso
of lUnaley larns‘naw*3 ciuelty to him and Catherine !;aiTi3}iaw’s
marriage to E^.gar Linton, ho sought through unmltlGatcd cruelty
to destroy the Earnshawa and the Lintons. Illndloy died under
the lash of his brutality, Kareten Eamahaw, IUndlcy*n son, was
reduced to a savage when Hoatholiff took the custody of V.uthor-
ing Iloirhto; Icabollc Linton, who married him, was spared only
by running away from him. After Isabelle *s death, Linton, tl^eli
son wac- forced to livo at "‘utlurlng IlGlghts. Catb. rlne Linton,
Cath rinc Larn3hQY/*o dau.,>itcr married Linton under the threat
from Ilcathollff, that Linton wo'uld be destroyed if oho did not.
Linton died of sickliness and his i’ather^o ciuclty; Catherine
f>
^Petcr iayne, T?;o Great . ngllohwomcn
.
(London; J. Clarke,
lo31 } , p. 203.
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was forced to live on af 7/uthcilnG Ilelclita. Sh© and Ilareton
wore freed only aft-r the death of Heathcllff*
Ao rioll./ Doan telle the atory of thij family, of loot and
liate, cruelty, a.id bitter pathoc conblned in a horror of ^roat
darknccs, the power of backcround and onvli-^Dniucnt can bo folt;
v/o Cv^n 300 the ci.uractora out of the raatic, noorloh, wlldo
In v;hlch they live, twisted, and eerie, In the powerful poetic
prooe unique with lually Bronte,
Cath..rlno i.arnsluiv; was not of the steady-going respectable,
angelic order of women. Tlic wild raooro wore taoro to hoi taste
than heaven. She told Kelly of a dreaei she had in which ah»o
went to hcuvcn, "Heaven did not aoem to bo ay home; ^nd I broke
my heart with weeping to come back to earth; and Urc angels
were oo angry that they flung rae out into the middle of the
heath on the top of Authoring Heights; where I woko sobbing for
joy." She never Imd Iho power to conceal her passion. It always
sot her whole ccmplcxlon in a blase. Nolly ar.gerod h..r one day,
and she stamped her foot, v;avercd a :;oacnt, and Irresistibly
impelled by the naugIxUy spirit wltiiin her, slapped Kelly on tho
chocl:: a stinging blow Uiat flliod both eyes with water.-
Her love for licathcllff was deep and fiex'co. She told KcUy
ll Deans just before she married Edgar, how she felt about eatiicllff:
^Emily Drontt!
Books, 195s), pp.
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’whatever our ooala are made of, and nilnc are
the 0 Qi.li. , • ,I.Iy root nlocrloo In thio v;orld have boon
Hoathclirr*o niocrlcs, and I watched and felt each
' Iron th bc::lnnlnG: lay ^rcat tl '.ought in living lo
hinocir. ir all o2oc nerlo'.iod; and he romlned, I
ohoul-. otlll continue to bo; and If all oloo rciialncd,
anu lie joi'C arinihilatcr
,
the unlvcroe v;..ulu turn to a
talghty 0 1ranger ... -0
'ut bettor than an/one oloc Cathy knew Ileathclifr lor wluit
he uao. bho dttosayted to oavo Icabolla frc:i aarrla.-je with hini
by telling her what ho really v/ao like: ”an unroclalnod croatuc
without refIner.ier.t, v/Ithout cultivation; an arid wildcrnosa of
furge and whinetouo. . .lie Is not a rough dlanond - a yoarl-
oontalniny. oyoter of a rustic... lie is a florco, pitiless, v;olf-
ish nan, incapatlo of loving a Linton. . .Avarice grows with him
a boaettl
Oathorlno*a fits of paaoi n reached now heights when she
was told by Edgar that she nuat choose between him and Heath-
cliff stating that she could not bo a true wife anu friend to
hl.n, if sac wore Hoathcllff’s friend. She lay dashing her licad
against the ana of the sofa, and grinding her tcoth so tliat one
would think oho v;ould crash thoii to splinters. Thereafter, c! o
Y/as apparently deranged, and Increased her cond'tion to madness
*> o
and tore the pillow vvltl. hor teeth.
V.uthe ring Heights lo not wholly without gl imps os of joy and
10
inlly Bronte, in,. (New York; Trlanglo roo-:o
1950), pp. 92-94.
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brlc^tno^:-. The (tIooh ?/ou1u be Inaufferable If It wort. Tlicie
la inuch tondernooo i%a veil ;is a oonst of tho wild joy of tho
Lioora, in tlu. Inayoctlon of the feathora of uoorland
birda draw, froa her pillow by Cathy on h r death bod;
llii.it '3 a t-ur!:ey»3, and thla ia a wild duch*s; and
thlo la a plt^ton*o. . .Ana litre la a :soor-coch*s; and thic
— I aaould !mow It Oiaond a tlioueanc.— it ’a a lai,.\7ln;_.* a
.
i:onny bird; wheeling over our head In tlio middle of the
Qoor. It wanted to get to ita nest, for tlie clouds had
touched the av/ella, and it felt rain coming. This
feather was picked up from the heath, tho bird was not
shot; uc saw Its nest In the winter, full of llttlo
ckoletono. Heathcliff oet a trap over It, and the old
onoo dare r.ct conic. I made him prom|.ge hc*d never shoot
a lapwing after tl'iat, and he dlcln^t.-**^
.hie becaiue rnoro delirious and hor ravings increased; she
threw open a window before Nolly could stop her and tiie frosty
air cut about her shoulders. Tl.e gloom increased; ”Thcre was
no moon, and ovcrythlng beneath lay In misty darknoss; not a
light gloamcd fro.m any house, far or near - all had been ox-
tlng^uishod long ago; and those at Vaithcrlng Heights wore never
visible - still she asserted she cauglit tliolr oh.Ining.^^'*
As Catherine dlos, hoi’ love for lioathcllff ronialhs fierce
and desperate
:
I siiall love ciy lioathcliff yet; and take hlu with
ao; ho*s in ay- soul. I*in escape into Ilia
t
glorious world, an^^ -o be always Uidro; not socin^ It
dlwily through tears, and yearnIn for It through tho^.
walls of un aching hcait; but really I and in It.^'-^
^'^^nlly Bronto, Wuthorln Heights . (New Yorl:; Irlanglo
books, ISoQ), 14h.
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lieutliclirr looua, fcrociouu, alnlotor, "covil-boi^ottcn, "
AO a young boy liu oTtcn \;or< tho oXi.roocion or a vIgIoug cur
t*/iQo appeared to Icnov: the klcko It got ucre Ito deaort, and yot
luitod all tlif world ua well ao the Iclokcr for what ho aurferod.
Tlic oontraat between him ar.d i.dgar Linton reoet-ibled vdiut you
000 In oxchv-ngliig a blacl:, hilly, coal country Cor a beautiful
fertile valley,
On an evening of thunder and a torn, riouthcliff disappeared
from the heights. Vshon he returned years later, a complete
trunafomatlou had. taker, place;
ho hud grown a tall, athletic, wcll-fomod man,.,
Hlo upright carriage suggosted the Idea of hlo iiavlng
boon in the anny,..Illo countenance retalnod no r;iar s
of former degradation, . ,A iialf-clvlllsea ferocity
lurked yut in the dopreoaod brows and eyes full of
black fire, but v;ao subdue'.; and hla mann r was
even dignified . ^
‘
lie liad come back to sottle his score \/lth the !i;ii'nsliav;o and tho
Llntona,
'vll, liato, and the desire for I’ovengo dominated liis being;
desire for revenge even eui’passcd hlo fiorco love for Cathy,
Ail those who C'.-.no near him, sufferev^ for it. To Catiiy he said,
ae ho planned to marry Isabella Linton for I’evengo:
I seek no rovongc on you. Tliat^s not the plan. Tho
tyrant grinds oown his slaves and they don*t turn against
him; they crush those boncatli them. You are wclaome to
torture me to doutn for your arausement, Ot.ly allow mo to
c
Fmlly Brontt*, >T/uthe ring liel.u.hto
.
(How York; Triangle
Peeks, 1959), pp, cT-e 5 , 79
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aause myself a little In the same style, and refrain
from insult as much as you are able... If I imagined
|
you reai;).y wished me to marry Isabel, I'd cut my I
throat.
|l
After his marriage to Isabella, he was mero’lless; the first I
i
thing shs saw him do, on coming out of the Grange, was to hang
^
I
her littlo dog, and when she pleaded for it, the first v/ords he
uttered were a wish that he had the hanging of every being be-
longing to her. He felt that she even disgraced the name of
Linton, Sometimes he relented, from pure lack of invention, in
I
his experiments on what she could endure, and still creep shame-
fully cringing back. He summed up his own evil by muttering:
"I have no pity’. The more the worms writhe, the more I yearn to
crush out their entrails! It is a moral teething; and I grind
with greater energy, in proportion to the increase of pain,”^^
After the death of Catherine, his madness reached its
height: "He dashed his head against the knotted trunk; and
||
lifting up his eyes, howled, not like a man, but like a savage
beast being goaded to death with knives and spears. I observed
several splashes of blood about the bark of the tree, and his
hand and forehead v;ere both stained; probably the scene witnessed
was a repitltion of others acted during the night.
This evil being wrought his revenge, taking the hearts of
those he hated, and pinching them to death, and flinging them
^^Emlly Bronte, Wutherinp; Heights
.
(New York: Triangle Eooka,
1939), p. 130.
^
^Ibid
.. pp. 173, 176.
^Qlbid
., p. 194.
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Gatl.y divcu aii account of the dispute which she and h^r boy-
lovor Linton had as to tho best way of enjoyln^; happlnoas:
ho oald the pleasantest cannor 01 ' spondin,^ a hot
July day was lyln^ fror.i nonilnQ till ovcnln;3 on a bank
of h. ath In the rilddle of the aocro, with tho bees
Iiur.:tt.ilnG drca-,ily about ai.ionc the blooa, «nd the larhs
oln^lns lil£h up overhead, and the blue shy and bright
sun Giiinlnd otoaully unu cloudlessly. That was his
uiost perfect idea of liCuven’s happiness; mine was roch-
Inp; In a rustling green tree, with a west win^.i blowing,
and bright wl.itc clouus jllttlnp rapidly a?. ove; an . not
only lar^'is, but throstles, and llackblrdo, a^-^d linnets,
ann. cuckoos
,
'uring out riuslc on every aide, and the
moors sc(.n at o. dlot...nco, broken Into cool dusky dolls;
but closo by great swells of long grass undulating In
waves to the breeso; and '.?oods a?)d sounding water and
tho whol' world av/abc and wild ult:. joy. lie wanted all
to llo In an ecstasy of peace; I wanted all to spar!:lo
and dance In a glorious jubilee.
for all its evil, Vhith - r Ing Heights pP' Oents a superb lnta>
city of life In the ferocious Iloathcllff, t!ic unstable Catherine
and her fiery daughter, Iho bmtal Illndloy, the silly little
fool Isabella, and the putliotlc Harcton.
It Is a work of gro-t genius rearoi within sight of gnomes
and a;ild the v.lnds ana ;aiots of the moorland. Tho morbid and
maddonln;^ affection with which Iloathcllff and Catherine cling to
hmily Eronto, ymtherlnig Heights
.
(IJew York; Triangle
looks, 1930), p. Ob.
^
^Ibid
.
,
p. 2GC.
ii
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each other was exactly such an affection, so Intense, so un-
reasonable, so original as that with w^iich tliiilly Bronte clung
to Haworth.
^^Peter Bayne, Two Great t^ngllshworaen. (London: J. Clarke,
lOQl), p. 22o.
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2. Charlotte Bronto
Jano '-yi-o, Charlotte *o seconu novel, publlahod In October,
la conaluored her ir.reuteet woilc. 'Ihc vVcGt:-.lniGtor Hevlcv?
corvacntecl; ”Doclcicdly the beet novel oT the acaaon.’’ To^*a7
it lo a claaulc.*"*
The novel ie In fona an autobiography or Jane '..jrc, Ja^.o,
the claughtor of a clorgyaan, vyuc early left an orphan. At her
parenta’ uoath, alie ivaa taken Into the care of h r uncle Mr.
Reed, of Catcahead Hall, and after hla death, she rer.ialned in
the charge of Hra. Reed. After some years of unhapplnosa, Jano
was sent to Lov/ood ^cliool, a cliaritable organization v/here she
unde.. went rmny sufferlnga, but on the rcorganlaatlwr: of the
ootablioliaont, cho was Imppicr. ohc retnalnod at the ociiool for
ci :.t years— sl>; as a scholar and tv/o as a teacher. Tlrod of
the routine of Uie achooi, she sought a position as governoas,
and o!*c ivas engaged by Mrs. lairfax as governess of Adelc Varena,
f
a child who was being brought up undex- the protection of r.lr.
-dward Fairfax Rochester, the owner of 'riiomfleld Kail. Her
gifts of aiad favorably iapresoed hici, and she and her pupil
were often called to the drawing roo;;. in the evening for conver-
sation. Considerable Intiinacy sprang up hotvxcen Jane ana hi.r
niQoter, but It was understood that Rochester was to marry a !Ilss
Blanche Ingran. As time passed, Rochester’s arfect^ona altered,
04
• llsaboth Oaaholl, The Life of Charlotte Bront". (Hew
York; Karpei" and Brothers, lOOO), p. 541.
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he won Jane*c heurt, and ovontaally Oxfered Iv.r r-uin-lacc and tho
v;cddln:: waa arransed. Ja- t all alone waa approhenolvc ol coralng
evil, and at the marrlaee ocrvlce a atranecr In the church
anawered "he cl'rgyijan’o clnllcngc Tor Just cause for tho wod-
dlnj not proceeding and alleged that fSr. Rochester Iwid hocn
previously narriod, a fact trMcIi lir. Hooheator admitted.
Rochester appealed to Jan© to leave I_ngland and live with hlci
abroad, but she rcrased and took flight fron Thomflold Hall
seen tly* The coach oh© took left her at tfhltcross, and without
?aoney, she sought refuge at Horton, where after cr.ciurln priva-
tion, she was received Into tiic house of tho clergy'ia ' of *:he
parish, th© Rev. ft. John. R^.r’ Rivero. He and hio aictcrc be-
friended Jan© and ©vontiially she was appointed as school .liatroso
t tile village school. She Imd assuned the nano of Tlllott, for
protection fro;:i discovery by Hochestor, but Rivero p -notratod
this disguise and recognised Jane ac a ,:ouoln who was entitled
to a oonolderabl© mint of nonoy. Jane insisted upon oharing this
fortune v/lth her benofactor and hio two sisters. Rivoro was
resolved to be a ciisclonary and begged Jane to be his wife and
help him in tliat work, but Jan© hoard a mysterious voice—the
cry of Rochester for her. Deeply moved, she decided to find out
what had become of Roches tor, and r© turning to Thornflcld Hall
found It In ruins. A firo, kindled by tlie nad v;lfc, liad burnt
the hall anu she horaclf had pei'ishod. Rochester, in a heroic
effort to save h’ r, bad been badly Injured. Jane hastened to
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hlii aluo, at Porr.doan Panor, aird t!iu long dolajod u..rrlago
follov.’cd,^^
ThG cliaracter of Jane Vjr- rcaoinblea In many reapocto tl^t
of Charlotte Pronto aa aho haa been rovealod by her blographora,
for inany of the Incidents coincide with thoae of her life. The
clmptero deacrl tive of Lowood achool give an 'account ai.iillar to
thoao of Cliarlotte Pront^ at the Cl<xgy Laughtera* School at
Cowan Drldge, Jano lyre’s position aa governess at Thomficld
Hall reminds one tliat Charlotte had several years experience In
Q similar posltten. Tlie faolilonable p .rty given by Ur* Rochester
ariu sketched frosi the point of view of the govomesa, Jane yrc,
described Charlotte’s position In the service of Lira. Jolin
hldgwlck; "I v;lll only ask you o imagine the nilj-^ries of a ro-
servod wrctcli like ac thrown at once int . the aldot of a large
fa.ily,.,at a time when they are particularly gay, when the
house was filled with company—all strangers; people wlioso
faces I had never seen before.
The proposed bigamous mrria,:c of Rochester was perhaps
^'-iiidcsted by an incident which happened some ten years before
the novel was written. liro, Oaakell wrote;
It was about this time (1335) that an event happened
In the neighborhood of Leeds wnlch excited a good deal
of Interest. ^ young lady, who held the situation of
governess in a veiy respi-ctablo fa.nily, liad been wooed
26Glrarlotte lirontl!, Jane lyre
.
(New York: Randoi.. House, .^1,
2e
Clement Shorter, Chai'lotte Fronte* a.<d Ilor Circle . (London;
Iloddcr a:rd Staugliton, luC?C ) , p". 52
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and niarried by a gentleman holding a auhordinate i^ositlon
in the co..i;nercial firm to which the younfr lady’s employer
belonged. A year alter her .aarriai^e, during which time
she had given birth to a child, it was discovered that
he whom she called husband had another wife. Keport now
says tiiat this first wife was deranged, and that he had
Liaae t..ia an excuse to himself lor h's subsequent marriage.^
The surnane of her heroine ..as, undoubtedly, suggested to
Charlotte by h r visit made in 1G45 to Hathersage, . Derbyshire.
The family of byre had long been one of importance in that
village, hav_ng settled there in the reign of Henry VI.
Helen Burns, a schoolgirl of thirteen and Jane Lyre’s
friend at Lowood School, was addicted to day-dreaming, in the
midst of ary and uninteresting lessons, and her inattention
exasperated her teacher, she died of consuiaptlon as Jane ^yro
watched over her. Lhe is "as exact a transcript of I»!aria
Bront*e’ as Charlotte’s wonderful power of reproducing character
O.o
could glve."’"'^
Gateshead Hall, the residence of Mrs. Reed, and the home
of the unhappy Jane Lyre, at the opening of the story, has been
identified with Stonegappe, near Skipton, Yorkshire. Jane is
careless in giving topographical details of the building and
its surroundings. Almost the only distinctive facts one /ratners
from the narrative are that Gateshead Hall was separated from
the coach-road by a long path, and that it possessed a loage,
?7
Lllaabeth Gaakell, The Life . of Ch'^rlotte BrontT*
.
(New
York: Harper and Brothers, l5c 0) , pp. 151-li2.
^
^Ibid
., p. 71.
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and that a snail breakfast room on the ground floor had a bowed
window with a seat; all these features were possessed by Stone-
gappe."^^
Charlotte BrontS^s description of Lowood School is adapted
from Cowan Bridge, after the chills of winter had passed:
Pleasure consisted in prospect of noble summits,
girdling a great hill-hollow, rich in verdure and
shadow; in a bright beck full of dark stones and spark-
ling eddies...A bright serene Kay it was'; days of blue
sky, placid sunshine, and soft western or southern
.gale*^ filled up its duration. And now vegetation matured
' with vigour; Lowood shook loose its tresses; it became
all green, all flowery; its great elm, ash, and oak
skeletons were restored to majestic life; unnumbered
varieties of moss filled its hollows; and it made a
strange ground-sunshine out of the wealth of its wild
primrose plants: I have seen their pale gold gleam In
overshadowed spots like scatterings of the sweetest
lustre. . .Have I not described a pleasant sight for a
dwelling, -when I speak of it as bosomed in hill and
wood, and rising from the verge of a stream? Assuredly,
pleasant enough; but whether healthy or not is another
question. Th? forest" ell where Lowood lay, was the
cradle of fog-bred pestilence, which, quickening with
the quickening of spring, crept into the Orphan Asylum,
breathed typhus through its crowded school-room and
dormitory, and ere^^May arrived, transformed the seminary
into an hospital.
Brocklebridge Church, where in the novel the pupils of Lowood
attended on Sundays, is clearly suggested by Tuns tall Church
about three miles from Cowan Bridge. Jane Eyro says:
Sundays were dreary days in that wintry season. V/e
had to walk two miles to Brocklebridge Church, where our
patron officiated. Vie set out cold, wo arrived at church
colder: during the morning service we became almost
paralysed. It was too far to return to dinner, and an
'^Herbert L. V/root, Sources of Charlotte Bronte * s Novels .
(Shipley: Outh?/aite Brothers, 1935), p. d.
30Charlotte Bront'd, Jane Lyre
.
(New York: Random House,
n.d.), pp. 79-00.
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allowance of colil meat and bread, In the sG".o pcn’irlo'ja
;roportlon obsurvod In our ordinary aeule, wao oorved round
botwoen the 3 -r\'icea. \t the close of the afternoon ocr-
vlcc we rotuiTiod by an o:.^'030d hilly i’'oad, wliero the
. tttc^r winter wind, blowing over a r^^n.^e of enow^" ou ’to
to the north, alsnoat flayed the olein fro our facoo.'^^
Ir.^ Jane Eyre , Loviton was the noaroat town to Lowood
bchool, and doubtleaa indicates the little market tov/:i of Kirby
Lonadale, Woatraoroland. Juat as Jane Byre Joined the coach
which was to tear her to her' ;;ovomco3 llfo and duties at
!Slll<3Ctc, so it may i*ave boon at the door of the Royal Hotel in
Kirby Lonadale that Charlotte and Emily Bronte stopped when they
'•
r>
loft Cowan Bridge.
“nillcote was a large manufacturing town on tiie Eanka of
the Aire: a busy place enough, doubtleso; oo riiuch thu better;
it would be a complete change at least ... Judging by the number
of Ita llglita, it seemed a place of conaldorable magnitude,
much larger than Lowton,'* Millcoto was probably Loeda, the
stopping place of the Kendal coach which passed Kirkby Lonsdale
(Lowton).'^^
The realdonce of l!r. Rochoster and the scene of the toain
incidents of the atory are believed to bo the Hydlngs, at
Dlrstall, in the midst of the scenery which r;aa later described
In more detail In Lhlrley . Tiio Hydlngs was of 'two stories, not
'^^Cliarlotto Bronfl, Jane yij re . (New York; Handon House,
n.d.}, p.G2.
^^Ilorbei t E. Wroot, Sources of Cliurlot Bront*! * a Uovola .
(Shirley: Outhwaltvv fiof era, T^boT*
.
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three, li’re Thonifiold, but the roat of the deocrl.tlon applleo
accurately to the
...of proportions not vast, though crnaldG/.-ldc; a
gcntloaan*G laanorhouso, not a nobleman* a ae..t: battle-
monta round the top gave It a pioturoaquo look. Ito
groy front atood out well from the background of a
rooktr;,', whose cav?lng tenants were not on the wind;
they flow over the la»vn and grounds to alight In a
gr'.at meadow, from vsrhlch these were aoparated by a ounk
fence, and v^hero an array of nighty old thorn troco,
strong, knotty, and bra*' as enko, at once explained
Uic etymology of the nanolon’o designation.^^
dhe littlo village f i!ay stood at tho gates of Thomfleld,
us the village of Wath atood «t tho gates of the par': of Ilor'on
Conyers. It was in Hay Church tliat the coro;<iony of marriage
between Jane Syre and Rochester was intc-rn^ted by the declara-
tion tliat Rochooter*o first wife still lived.
The village at Morton In which Juno Eyre took refuge after
her flight from Thornflold and Mr. Hochoster has been Identified
with t'r.e village of liathe: sage In the vale of Derwent, Derby-
shire. The Vicarage of ilathersago Is doscrlbcd as Jane Eyre
searches for shelter after secretly leaving Thornfleld Hall;
:reanwhlle the afternoon advanced, vjliile I thus
wandered about like a lost und starving dog. In ci'Os.s-
ing a field, I saw the church spire before me; I
hastened towards it. Near the churchyard, anu in he
middle '.^f a garden, stood a well-built though ^."all
house, which I had no doubt was the parsonage.'^'
*
'^'^Charlotte DrontC, Jane i..yr . . (Now York; Kandom House,
n.'-i.}, p. ooO
.
^Ibid
., 105.
‘^'^Herbort H. i.root, bources of Ciiarlotte ii-ont1!'o Novels.
(5hi. Icy; v/uthcaitfc ] '.ro thera 7 1boo ) , ' p .HIV
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::oor Rouse, the home of the Rivers faully, Is consldcrtd
the bulldlr;r of '(iOor Seats, a house situated about three quar-
ters of a ;.ile from Hathersagc. Jane Eyre says: "Entc- r In,';:
gate a d passing the shrubs, the silhouette of a house rose to
view; blaclc, low, anci rather long..."'^^
The Vale of Hope which Jane Eyre describes is in the
Ilathersage distirct:
I felt the consecration of its loneliness; my ey:.
feasted on the outline of swell and sweep—on the wild
colouring ccr.uaunicated to ridge and dell, by moss, by
heathbeli, by flower-sprinkled turf, by brilliant brac-
ken and -uell-.w granite crag. These details were just
to me v/hat they were^to them—so many pure and sweet
sources of pleasure, 39
After the dea;:h of his poor mad wife, Rochester retired to
Perndean y*a or about thirty miles from Thornfield Rail. Here he
was sought out by Jane i-yre and nursed backed to sl.ght and
health. Thr original of Femdean lianor is believed to bo
•Vycoller Ball, near Colne;
The manor-house of Ferndean was a buLiding of con-
sideraMe antiquity, moderate size, and no arcMtectural
pretensions,' deep buried in a wood... Even when within a
very shert distance of the .lanor-house, you could see
nothing it; so thick and dark grow the timber of the
gloomy wood about It. Iron gates be twee
.
granite pillars
showed me where to enter, and passing through them, X
found myself at once in the tv;llight of close-ranked
trees... The house presented two pointed gables In front:
tlic windows were latlced and narrow; the front door v/as
narrow too, one step led up to It,
SiLi ••
"^Charlotte Fronte, Jane E-;rs, (New York; Random Rouse,
n.d.), p. b60.
^^Ibld., p. 330.
"
^Ibld
., p. 4G9.
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C'.^arlottc*;. pen wind, and at the uanio tine cxpreosrd
the nooh:: of her heroine:; and tliO nany raooda of the noorc so
fanlllar to her. He: criarnctera, ocenos and weather Iran lonls©
In a uu^rlcal i.-.ani.cr. Ja.:c lyre, .oncly little fl-urc 1: 1 u.xC
echoolroon, the first evening at Lovveod School, ’’llftod the
blind and loolcod out. It snowed fast, a cri/t was already
foml
.G against the lower panes; putting \:xj car close to the
window I could dlotlniruloh fron the fearful tu-nilt the
alsconsolatc noan of tl.e wind outside. Rochleas and fc'.erlsh I
wished the wind to howl more wildly, the yloom to deepen to
darhnccj, and the confusiSh-v-to rise to claniour.”
At 'Thornflcld, in spite sfcldcle’s vivacity and trace
'"oolc*o i;iad and eccentric raorrhnent, Ja?^o had bogun to fool
existence too tranquil at Thomfield, whe a nev/ chapter opened
In her .history by the occursncc of an event. ;^intcr had suc-
ceodod autu;:in, and the ;round was hard, the air keen v;lth
January frost. Tired of sitting in the library, Jane offered to
carry a lottr^r for hro. Fairfax to the village of Hay, The
raclni^ influence of the sharp Forhs-.ife air occrjio to be u.^on
us as i?e read the dosorlption of hor ;.alk:
The ;;;round v7ao hard, the air was still, loy road
iv^s lonely; I valued fast till I v/aru, . . . the oljoir^.
oI‘ the hoar lay in Its approachlnr; dlcneos, in the low-
Clldin^;, and palc-bcaiuln^ sun. If a breath of air
‘^^dharlotto Bront", Jane ; yre . (New York: Randoa House,
S.U.), p. ‘hi.
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ctlrred, iu ciuae no jound here; ior 'jhero wua not a
holly, not a:, evorcroen to ruotlo, and the stripped
uth.^“
one lo In a condition to bo not unpleasantly startled by a sound!
’’A rado noloo broVre on thoa^ flno rlppll gs and whisperings, at
creaturo with long .^air and a huge hoaU/’ v;ent curecnin^; along;
a horso and ridor passed; and Jane took a fow stops onward
towarus Ila^
,
but a noiso caused her to look buck, and she saw
that hoi so and nan wore clown on the ico of the causeway. On re-
turning to Thornfield Hall, she found the ridor to bo Iior
eaploycr, Ur. RocLcotor,
At Thornflold Hall, goadod by hoohestor’o attem t to rouso
jealousy so that, as he said, he might nuke her lovo him ao sho
vjus loved, Jane threw out hor cliallengo of equality and Roches-
ter' replied by asking her to i^iarry hira. Unbelieving, she doflod
him, and he in turn asks hor to be still a laomoat, untl' she lo
calmer. In that moment of silence a v/aft of wind whisyored a
\'!tirnlnr; It came sweeping down the lauroi walk, trembled through
tho boughs of the chestn.^t, then died- away in tl:ic dlstunce.
Then the voice of the night Ingala, sv/ect and poignant, drove
(Hew York: Random House
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throur,h the prenonlt Ion of dlsastor, and, ’.vlthont knowing why,
Jane
A little v;hile later, vjhen all doubt eoncernin ; her
master’s love hud been cast aside, and 7?]ieu It seemed she had
reached the 3u:iinlt of happiness, nature Is a.^ain disturbed. The
chestnut tree writhes and groans, tlie ..Ind roars in the laurel-
walk, and sweeps over them, a livia, vivid spark leaps out of a
cloud, there is a crack, and a close rattling peal. In a rush
of rain they hurry into the Jiouse. efore Jane arose- in the
Liorning, little Adelc ran in to tell her that the great horse-
chestnut at the bottom of the orchard had been struck by light-
ning and half of it split away.^^
Jane’s trunks were packed, locked and arranged in a row
along the wall of her little chamber in readiness for the honey-
moon; Rochester was away. Jane, restless, wandered Into the
library, but hurried out again, chilled by the empty chair and
firelcss grate. The wind blev; eerily, v;ith a sullen, moaning
sound and rose to a gale as her sense of anxious excitement grew
stronger. It seemed, she said, to muffle a moumikil undersound,
recurring doubtful yet doleful, at every lull. Something liad
happened curing the night. She had dreamt' of a wild, gusty
night, and had been awakened from her dreakis by a wonian, tall
and large, with thick dark hair hanging down her back, and a
* *1
Charlotte Brontb*, Jane byre .
n.d.), p.27b.
*^Ibid.. DO. 277-273.
(New York: Random House,
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cllscolorod savage face. Thla figure first tried on JnrxC’s
wcudlii:; veil, then tore it in tv/o, anc' tranij-lee. on it,*
She sought the erch rd, driven to its shelter by the wind,
T,hich w;.ll day had blown strong and full fro^a this south. Instead
of subsiding as night dr' \v on It seeaied bo augment its rash and
deepen its roar; the trees blew steadfastly one way, never wrltii-
Ing round, and scarcely tossing back their boughs once In an
hour, so continuous was the strain of bonding their branches
northwards; the clouds drifted from pole to pole, fast following
mass on mass. As sl;e looked up at the ruin of the chestnut tree,
"the moon appeared tacmcntarlly in that part of the sky which
filled their fis'sure; her disk was blood- red and half overcast;
she seemed to throw on me one bewildered, dreary glance, and
buried herself again Instantly in the deep drift of cloud. The
wind fell for a second, round Thornfleld; b’jt far av/ay over wood
and water poured a ;vild rxlancholy v;ail; It was cad to listen to,
and I ran off.”'*'^
Tlie wind’s prophecy liad come true, Jane Lyre’s cu; of
happiness had been talren from her. Turning a deaf car to
Piochester’s pleading, she left everything that meant home, pro-
tection, anu love. With a few pence in her pocket, and, so far
as she then knew, not a friend in the v/orld. There was all the
Charlotte Erentu, Jane Lyre. (New York; Random House,
n.d.), pp. 2^7-298.
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v/orlvl to '.;and', r ir., u.; d cnl;* one o/ot v;horo sl*c v.os ted, and
fro. a that spot, ohc r.lt coapolled tj flee. The great :.x»oro be-
hind a- id or. oac.h aide oT lu-r acre of iici oorlcl—ravoo of
i iountij. ‘.no far us her could se^, roads that ctrotci’.ed oaat,
north ana ocuth—ahltG, oroad, tixy roic all cut
in thi. r^ioor, an-, the i:cather groo deep ana .vlld to their ver^"
verge; -.v..ry road .vao th- oo-ie, e ^ualiy hostile and forblddlng,^^
htrlklng at rale] it into the heath., she hold on to a hollow
shi. deeply Turrowlr-g the brown oiooralde and v;adcd hnec-deep
in Its -ark gi^owth. Turning v<ith its tur:-ing, s:.e found a acso-
blac .. 'cd crag, anu the hlgli banks of moor* A nev; torror grl;ped
h;^r, ih'raid o^ loneliness, ^ot niore afraid cf the possibility
of the appro-LCh of an anisial or mn. A gust of uind sweeping
the w-.stc, was to her, the rush of u bull, tlx whistle of a
plovc: c^og^^estei- :diC s.lnistcr designs cf a :rxr. • To bo loot on
such a inoor, wit; :io hone to scuk, was to be doaolatv. Indeed* 40
Galrnod b;.' the silence, however, as evening tuxTicd to night,
she gatlurod confidence:
I touched tlx heath; it was dry, and 'yet warn with
tlio heat of the sutxrier dap". I looked at tlie sky; it was
pure, a kindly star twinkled juat above tiis c.^asn ridge.
The uow fell, but with propitiou- softness; no broese
crhlopercd. nature seemed benign and good; i thought s! o
loved lae, outcast as I was; and I, v/ho fi'on man could an-
il Ipute o:ilp mistrust, rejection, Irault, clung t-. );er
with, filial fondness
'“'^Gliariotte BrontT, Jane ap-re . (Hew York: Itanaora House,
tX.d.}, p» 3oO *
‘^-
^tbid
., 350-351.
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II rcLoaliiCu now unl^ to xlno a oolio.. whci-o I c^uld
lie dov/n, and feci at lcj.at liiddon. If not soourc; but all
t..ti 4urX'aci> of tdc v.aatc loolzou level, xz eiiowcu :io vari-
ation but of tint: ^recn, nhcrc rush a:'id nioes jver rew
t.ic i.i^rw.*oc; >'.hert tziC joil boro only r-caun...
I oan’r dowii ;v-.©ro I stood, and hid my face against Uu-
^roUiZo.# X x^y ci iJi^xx^* o^^e ,iit— wj^zzei awo^ c o^ei^
the hill and over -;ie, «*nu died moaning In the dlatnaoe;
t*.«'w *a^z* xCxl ^Oww, ^«C^wxZig mo a^iOoh to tz»o o Ir. d ou Ic.
I but have stlficncd to the a till froat— the frloudly
r.iambv.cua O- c.cuth--lt mi,:i*t have pelted on: I azvould not
have felt It; but my yet llvln fltan shuddered to its
cll.ii:in.
;
In* luoucc.’^^
. . i n hoclic sterna voice came, to her in the night, tizc vjlce
that made her heart bout fast and b*.lc£; tizal g-ovc her u feeling
X — O v^A i O O w J» dvO 4. *00 O w -to *1^ O^
^
(X X La 0 iX X U ^ LX a« ^ i/« j ^ O aO
z accz^ 'x^u^vcroi* on zz ^ ooz>os, ozze ooi.Zwaz>od suyvi. ato.txon as c^^at
aneoeX'^c Z'oso 'ay e*.ao>r ey t4.z*.^ 0 x^*0 ^^ ot czze gtzeo. « . t.ic wxnd
sl^lzCu lo;7 in the lli*s: all v.as cioozland lonollnoao und mic-
ilyht hush.'-'^
C:iarlottG Bronto* acema to have that quality of taking the
eadcr by the hand, x'orclry; him along with her, seeing ’whe
things she sees o.s she sees t;.em. liotizhi,* in the rcg.ion alic knew
.veil escaped her oaaerva:t eye. oizc had tl-xt capacity for
i|ia;:l:i^ ua glow ana shiver as thoughi v;c atood out in the atom
Charlotte . rente, Jan-- ; .yru
.
(ihw York: Rando.m House,
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wa»> miclcr* Liopc ozxxi.aai’y
oircu..-.olan_es In tho natural outriov; of 3-jupathy anU l;.iajlnat lor>
'3 i.ii~(A.Qxi Ox uoatii xallo on tliL bcpa.nnx.np^ of* tixC t4ilrc!. »*ol’uiic
ur^toca 47.4O.1 txaa Jiiu- vxxcclj out txxO u^/xrlt oX* tlic
book lo chcH.rful, Upon none or Iv.r c*4aructcro doca C^iurlotto
_ 4-V 4.iJ 4 i 44'uc-i ^ 4.&0 on vxiUj xkxOGt au ’upon 4^44lr'lo^' rioolclv.r' a 4 id
Caroline x-oiatonc« inup are Yorkoixlro pjli'lo, and tliou. li
Cbarlotto J.OVCU x^nrlc-nd vjoll, obe loved Tor.*oUii’c bettor, an^
•4<j.s ul.iOot ri0rco4.p pi'oud or tliO ataluart ludo u:4d bravo luooco
or the c.4xlcs anu noers#
bhlrlep* docldar, Uic licrolno or cvcl a p,lrl of
twenty— 0110 anu bw.o coiuo Into rail p>Ooi*ooalon or hex o^jt-atc arid
Into rouldc 4ncc at ricldhoad, irx the parish oi' Eriuriicld.
Caroline Hcldetone t/ao the of tlxo Hector of Lrlarflekl,
the Hov . Uatt440Woon . Ho-latono • Caroline had eever known hv,-r
riothur, 4 or one ..ua takorj fron her in in Taney and had ..ot seen
her ainco; - %v father died young> and her undo the licctor
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Iiu.d Tor 3ome youra ^ecxi her sole ^uiiruldn.
L-lic ..'as diotj.ntly I’tlutod to the Gerald ...obres, a'.id on theli
takin-t; up their residence at hollows Cottage, she v/^s gd^d to
accept the kind oirer o£ hortense lioore to teach her i'rench and
line needlework. Her lessons brought her into touch with
hobert hoore, ana she came to believe that hobert loved h-.:.r, and
looked forward with pleasure to marriage with him. Robert’s
variableness of manner, however, gave her a taste of the bitter-
ness as v/ell as the s'weeto of love. Later her opportunities for
seeing Moore were i’ewer because of a quarrel he had v/ith the
hector. Hr. helstone, who objected to Caroline ’w t^na Robert’s
friendship, i orbidden to visit iier cousin's house, s-e ccu-
forted herself by walking, to the nalghborhoou of,IIollov;s Rill
to see just the sliadow of iiobert cast by the lamp on the windov/
of 'she Counting house, dubsequcnbly she came to believe that
she had been too hasty in iiiagining that Robert requited icr
affection, anu loneliness, lack of sympathy and disaj,;. pointed
love brought 111 health. The proposal to her uncle that she
should, for the sake of variety end change of scene, be allowed
to take a post as .governess, vms not granted. ICew frle’^ds in
dhlrley and Mrs. Pryor distracted her, until she had reabon to
believe that Shirley might marry Robert.
The character of her mind, as well as the fortune, soon
makes ihirley the leader in good works In Brlarfield, and she
makes a noble effort to bring alleviation to the .:oor, who are
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surrcrine u3 a rci:'^it :r t:; c-’niltio- :.r trade. Th’r. \rcalth
aljo hw* lliC ci^joct .'or i::ucL unwcl?a:x cttcnt.l.::' . rr:;'v.
Jooupla ^o’.mo, a ’»^et;{;ln^-pax'aon, cvoi^-r.teps thv. bo^oTruo of Iicr
cn^aianco 'v/ iila lll-uiann. 1I7 abuee of 'Jortcahlro and YorUal'.lrc
pco.;lo— tiic objects or t-iidcr rec'.rd bp Ihli'loy. L.vcn the
^ullaatrlcs oT bcanc*-. rcllovr-curato .7r. !!alono Insplrod
by her aoney rutlv^^r than aerctlf wire lesa objcofctonablo,
.ry busineswj ti'anaacClon, w^l.lrlcy ar.d her tenant Robert
’uocre arc brought togethor a great deal, and r^'-mour ia busy with
their nu.aca. liooix vcnturca so har as to yi'opooo rnarriago to
Llxlrl^j
,
not foi- love, but for greed for h r aoney, ua ho after-
saraj ia cons trained to admit . The proposal Is rojectod as is
also ix-othor proposal frois Sir Phillip IJumcly, the althy
o..ner of a largo estate in the nelghbcx'hood. Tills refusal
causes a grOv^t shocic to unci
,
hr. byapson, whoso
errorta nav^. beexx dii-’oeted
.
to sccui'ing a "sultablt^ for
Iter. w.hirlcp prefers the corspaay of Louis hoorc, the tutor of
IJr. w.y:upson's son. h change In her health brings about t’le con-
ression to Louis Iloorc that eho lias boon bitten by a supposod
taud aog unc4 that s-C has .u.rsclX‘ cautcrlzod ehc v7ound, ncntlon-
ing the matter to no one to avoid gossl;, • 3 !iC faces the appre-
hendod approach Of death froa hydrophobia, but that end la
averted. Hit love affair rialces slow progress.
At ohiriey’e garden party and the school feast, she and
Caroline witness an attach by the industrial class on Hollows
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r.lll. Ca-'’cll^-o juboo-uc:.tly bcco:oc 111, but tUc Jo;*
/-» -
J- ~
V - • 1.1 t*.- T'- - -"i - - 7:u. Pryor went Tar to r-.-
store :a..r bcaltli. niter PoJC.t hau been oict an-, lay 111 at
i:rian.al .s, Jarollno continued ourrcptit-touol^- t ; visit alo:, and
iobert rc^llzcw Ll.e ^.ain caused by die blunder in »icylcct-
Iny Caroline for the dassle a ,', c-3.c3.lnc cf SMiloy’a rertino.
I;; the end, icbert dcorc n::d Cou'ollne, and Louio ’loorc ard
biiirley, liave a c»c'u,tac v/Ci.jiw.xn^_,»
dro. CcLSkcll -rote:
Tl-c character of .tlilrloy is C;.arlottG*3 re; rocenta-
tlon of her olstar bciily. I mention th*s because all tliat
I, a otrancer, have bcooi able to team about : has not
tciiv^ed to ylvc eltlu r me or my readers, a pleasant Ira-
yr.-nsion oi her. Put v.o ,;uot reraenrib* r hOu little vo <irc
acq.iaintcci her compared to that sister, uho, out of
ii £ .ore Intlaat-. kncwlvclye, saps that she ’-./as c^"'^''-3.y
Cood, and truly creat, ’ and who tried to depict her charac-
ter ir. hirlcy Ileclda; ^s u.iat h.iil, v/oulu^have been, Iiad
si.e been placed in iioalth auv- prosperity.
Very Tow of the actual incidents in t;.e booh can be traced
to have haa their orlcivi in incidents connocted ultl. bnily
bx'’0 utv**, ihe i.'iost reiuarkable, however, is that assoclatce with
the Lite of the supposed siad doc, ^he cautcTiair.c o-’
wounu. iio trait o: ciuiracter ;.,lvcn to Lhirlcy more clearly
represents iiuily Lront'% as we think of than her pass lunate
love of the aoors.
"''^Charlotte Brontt*, Shirley
.
(Iks/ York: E, P. uitton and
Company, 1900).
'^'V-llsabot)^ Gao>cll, The Life of Cliarlottc bi»ontt*.
.
(Ucu
York: Harper jr,d Prothers, TJ3d ) , p. lirH
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Authorltl>- j huv . VQi’lod In th'. Ir o;.lnlon as to vl.ctl. i or
Inc i.cljtonc v»u._; n
.
ortralt of r'lio ll«.n I<*uo3C/.
Charlotte hcraclf uenlod to her I*r. I.'lcholl::, tl.-at ohe
)iasi intc vaoa Caroline Ilelatont so u prerentatlon of her rrlcnd,^-
The Mt'.olc of the action of the story of fhlrloy Ueo In or
about tho pariah of ’’Briarflel , In the heart of the troolen
district of the ocat of Vorkahlre, The adjacer t purlaiiee
of Whlnbury crKi llimntly find fro'inont mention, but only occaalon-j
ally Ic the reader taken loyond the to Mnds of Prlarfleld.
Bri irfleld, a busy r-anufacturlncj dlotrlct, h*ao boon Identified
c’ltli Iratall. rioldhcacl, fch< hone of fhirloy Koeldar, has been
identified '.tith Qakroll Ilall, near Tiratali* church, of
lirotall appears in ihirloy -'is rrlarfield church and ^'ectory.
Tlie tuildin;" itself v/as uply (ind ploony. Carol iriv aalo of It;
..."I a* continually thlnkiny of the Rectory as a clrrarp old
place. You icnow it is very near the churchyard; tiic buc’* x'art
of the house Is extrc.uoly ancient, and It Is said that the out-
kitch.ons there were once enclosed in the churchyard, and trnt
C.fl
th*.re are zvo:v(.3 under th«n.‘'‘^
Brlaroialns,
.
Ictured uc the dv/cllln^ of Hr. Yorkc and as
the house to wiilch Fiobert hoore v;as carried after bo tiad been
shot, Is based on the Rod House at Ooruersul. stood
hltsabeth Caskcll, The Llf.a ^ ihiu:;lotu& (Nor
York: Ilarpcr and Brothoro, 1900), p. 100.
‘^^Ciiarlottc .ront^, O.lx Ic., . York; E. P. Iratton and
Company, 1900), ; . 2^^,
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near th V /. , ,4 vip * ' r an ah: P'lccc, ar.d la boon ’Tixllt
cro f Mjh-.v.y \;SG cut. an. .hen n -Indlng ui*. throug! t!:e
,as ':Lc only path c oneacting 4 - It. Frlai'flclO l.ay scarce
a .11-: orr. . .Pi'lar-c’iapel, n larc:, new nar; r oolcr^Mn j lace or
v.^'>r«hi:-
,
roGc i Iiunv4.rcd yai-ds dlriLent.”^"^
IIollov/3 lull In the novel la located a zhort dlatanoc from
Oa-wcli TIall, vide! lies betv/ee!i liollowe lltll an,, the village of
IrLarfielc:. A ref^aac-)ica of a coal pit ana the cloeo ^ronl.Uty
of th* “nlijhty cilll and a cnlmn-.y aabltlo”.3 aa t.ne To\/er of
3abol ' :ia->re the d. v see;.-} far dlctnnt- 50
..ilnbury» tl;e nearest riirket tov?n to Brlarflcld, was yre-
*
suriably Jev^abury. The action of th- novel nevor passes i»"to
blilnbnr/, and no description la plven.^^
Cliax’lotto liad roriarkablo powci'* deacrlbinc clou's, rind,
the o'un, and th^o noon. In her wo^rd pictures, h«-r ina^inatlGU
has Pall play. Oho oayc of the nocn in 0hlrlOj% "The noon rides
clorioua, plad the galo; as ; lad aa .If sho gave horse If to
Its fierce caress with love.”^^
The dialogue bott/ecn Caroline ana ^jhlrloy in tuo churc)v-rd
about Mother Nature lo one of tliC flneat descriptions Cluirlotto
ever wrote; ohirley says:
'7
Charlotte Lront**, Ohirle:
.
(dew xork: o. P. xnotton and
C onpany
,
1900), p . 143
.
'^ Ibld
. ,
n. oCr.
9derbert h. 'Yroot, ijourcco of Charlotte Front’d 's Ii
;0}:iplo;, : Puthwalte O’roTr^ru,
^ ^ A.*.#
ovcla.
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. cit
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The crey church cnvi ^;reyor to.;bs looh divine Jlth
t‘ is orl laon c^cazi on thoo. Nature Is now at hor ovenlnfi
X^rayors; .:.hc l:j IrriCcllDo bororc tJ;ouc red iillle. I set.
) her" prostrate on the ^roat steps of her altar, praying
for a fair nl 2;iit for larlners at sua,- for travcllerj In
deaerts, for lurabs on noors, and unfledged birds in woods...
I v/lll stay here with .ny uothcr T.ve, In tho;je ' yo called
Nature. I love her—undying, nighty being I Iloavon niay
have .aded licr bro".; ./hen aho fell in p^aradlao; but
all that la glorious on cai'th salncs there a till She Is
talrlny r.c to her boaor* u , shois/Iry u'e her Vicart.'^
hlrloy and Cai’ollnc, wo arc ,,lvon a
view of the landscano wliloii greatly onhancon the criann of tho
novol. The girls agree tfict '’"nyland is a bonny lol.in^:**’ and UBtj
'hTor!:shlre Ic one of iv r bor.niost nooks.” '.M*cn they loalt on tho
brow of the Co;.iocn, v;e loolrdown ”on fcr.e valley robed In ''ay
raio.cnt; ovt varied ticad, sor.e pearled wlt!i dalnic.?, and sor.io
golaon with !:iny~cups.” Tho .yrlny verdui’O suillcd in clear
sunlight, e;cerulU and u:aber gleans playing ovox
,
Da hu/inwood— tl.u sole rc;a*.aot of antique : rltlah
forest in a region whose lowlarjds were once all sylvan
ch.ase ao Its highlands v/ero broast-deou In ’*oathe/—
slept the shadow of a cloud; the distant hills ?/ero
dappled, the horizon was shaded and tinted like notlic.-
of-pearl; silvery^ blues, soft purples, evanescent greens
and rose-shades, all neltlng into fleccoo of v/!.lto cloud,
pure as azury snow, allured the c;^c as with a rcniotc
gllupso Of heaven’:, foundations,
Jarollno promised to tah*o Shirley into the pleasantest places In
t'lc forest;
1 know v/hcro ulld otrawborrico abound; I
lonoly, quite untrodden ^^lades, carpeted olth
;I-arlotto Di,''ont’f, ohlrlc, . (Ntw rork; S. P
Coupuny, 19C0), p, o42.
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n033^5c, sa’nc yellow, 0.3 If ?ome a fio'cer gra/, aor-ic
go::-rreen. I know grou^.G oi' trooa tuat ravlah tiic e^e with
t;h«./i.r ^..rfect, pLot'irc-lllce effects: ratio oak, delicate
birch, glooay beech, ciuetercd in ooutraGtj an.* ash trees
stately as Saul, stantllno; Isolated, superannuated wood-
glintc clad in brlglit ohrouas of Ivy,'-^'
Charlotte’s descriptions froa nature aceia roiaar :able for
their beauty. She photographs an auturin aay;
It was a peaceful autuf'sn day. Tlic gliding of the
In ’tan .rxxncT mellowed ':he^it^aotures I’ar and wide. The
ruooct woods stood ripe to bo stripped, but were pet
full of leaf. Tlie purple of heath-bloo^, aded but not
withered, tinged the Mils. Tlio bock wandered down to
the liollow, through a .ilent district; no wind i.ollowod
Its course, or Iiauntod its woody bordorc. ''loldhcad
gardens bore the seal of gentle decay. On tlxC walks,
swept that Qomlng, yellow loaves had fluttered down
again. Its time of flowers, and even >f fralta, was
ever; but a scantling of apples enriched the trees;
only a bloesora here and there, expanded pale and deli-
cate aniidst e knot of faded loaves.
Shirley
,
though not loarked by the suatainea Intensity of
Imginativc power wMch characterises the central portion of
Jane iyre
.
Is in soiae respects the finest of all Charlotte’s
novels. There la more east. In it—more freedom anu v^^riety
tlian in Jane :>yrc , and it is less laborious and cldactic than
Vlllctto. In none of Charlotte Bronte’s nov Is are there more
fresh and lovely gllnpsoG of landscape; the heroines, fhlrley anc,
Caroline, so fclicltlously contrasted, so finely Ixarmonlzcd, so
perfectly llfo-liko are cubouinonts of the pride a- d love v/lth
which Cliarlotte rcgaixicd the girls of Yoi'kahire.^^
dliarlotto Dront!', Chlrlc^
.
(New Yci'k;
Cor.ipcu'ij
,
IQOC^, p. 00b
.
^
^roid
., p. 003.
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Vlllotte
,
Charlotte *
0
laal novel, 1 3 a', aatoblocru.
I
7 of
Luej ncxjc. It opona with hor visit to hor rodiiioth- r, h'ra*
Prttton, at Pretton, T7hon hue/ wae ut'jiut fourteen /ears ole'!*
Here ahe aiado the ac'^/mlntance of Mrs. rrctton*s son, Jol*in
'^^rahan Tretton, and "llttl' Tol 1/"—Pauline Mary Ilorit. f uboe-
qncntly liucy bccf*tne c '’apanlcn to ?iijs Murcl^niont, a crl/vlt lady,
tinC on h‘ r death, Lucy, tlicr. tuonty-tv. years of ooved to
the Vlllette In ”t):e little Min^raoE of Labasceccui . " Lh re cLo
bee e a nursery eovernese to the children of ::aCLa:zc Pcch,
dlroctroGs of a girls* school In tlx Rue Forsott. Aft. r "iOro
tlian one luilf year in that cay-clty, she
; ro-ioted to Ic
Lncllsh teacher in the school, bho u-as required to ta'-.. the
part of a nan in a school play organised by Mono lour faul hnanidV
and her success brought her t: hie attention. Madanc 2'eck
realised tht yrowlny fondness of Lucy bnooc for Paul daumucl,
and, with a;-, eye to Paul*s inhr^rltance, endeavored to prevent
hla !r.arrlQge, contriving to convince his that faally duty
necoositated his going out to the ;Veat Indies for throe years
to take charge of an eatate there. In his earlier years Paul
Injanuel had been In love with Justine Marie i.alravcns, the
daughter of a rich goldonltli, but the parents refused t:> pci^ilt
the arria'o. On the failure and death of Justine Marie*
a
father, Paul Zi.uinuol took into his care and provided for tlio
aged isoth. r, a ptrsor. dcfoiTie- in mind and body. IIo was, thore-
fore, poor; out before ho uopart-.d to the Aest Indies ho ro.uov d
Lucy dnowL fron tlie service of riada:ne Beck and sot hor up In a
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school of hi.v cv.Ti In tho Fa'.’bonr,::; Clot lido. At the end of three
7 u..:’s’ rooiclcnce in tho V.ost Indies, haul Enanncl starred for
,
-it 'i.u.o overtaken hy a t rrlble stoirs and the -tory
0%
leaves Ina- tt3r*'iinatc hia sra’vlval or his death.
^
The atory.of Villette opens In th-.. clean and ;:.nclent town
of Eretton. There is no definite toro ;*rapliical shetchlny In tho
chapters referring to the i:laGe bejOnd a description of
Mrs. Iretton’s house: "The house and its inmate specially
ealtod ..le. The lar^c peaceful roono, the Trell-arranjced furni-
ture, the clear wide irindov/s, the Talcony outside, loohin ; dovTn
on a i 1: c antlyuc street
It has boon surmised that Giiarlotte had in rci.'id the town of
rvrlin^’ton in the hast hldin;: of Yorkshire.
The story evolves around schoolroo' sanT dwellinr-rocms and
fine 2^^'^cns of an educatl-jnal ostabllshmcnt in Tirussel-, Tlie
interest of the public in education as a subject of entertain-
ment iw lirelted. The charm of blue hill and benny beck, of
woods and purple moors, crapgy heathery dells .vhich rave so much
to Jane L' re and Ehirloy, is lost In Villette.
In character ond pt.rsor, Lucy Inov/e resembles Charlotte
L:. ont*d closelp
,
and cany of the InclcJonts of the stoiy arc
^'"Charlotte Bront^,
,
Villette. (New York: Harper and Drothas,
1100 ).
6c3Herbert h. .^root. The bources of Clwarlotte BrontT^ a hovels .
(Shiple-y: Outhwaite Brotliers, ICdSTT p. 146.
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lJ.cnttria,i;le Charlott- ’ ii o\Ji\ cjipu . lenoca, Luc: a. rival
In LoVi^jii a- ’’aljut .'l.ic o’cI'jc': of a uet Fobruar^' nl;;ht” anU
her jtny -.1 ar. Inn unUcr I!.-. lisV^Uof/ :.f P iul Fj iXTC rv 'In l-
ecent 0 -' Cn^ilottc * o*in a. rival In Lendo'^ on hoi : 'rat jonme/
t:- The jchool of hadarno 3ec"c la clearly l\ o.t of
I.
,
wl^eP' JhailoLtic attended aatl ta <^!.t sc' ool. 'lii
: i‘3on, and cha.raotvi l^llcc Paul ':uinucl v.ao <Ir .r fron
I!r. the ;‘rlncl;>al rf the achodl In Lruascloh'-
dh: rrorosGor
,
Ly no uoanc a great booh, anc the
ri: at novel i-ilttcn by Cl'Jir lotto Eront** ti'cio ccnoldorcd by clx
3'.icccealve :-ubliah.ers bci'orc. It v:ae read by !Ir. ;nlth .’llla:.ic,
tht- ^ ...VI * d;..lth rider / Co:ayany. 'hic novel rc;;X.Incd In
nanuecrl. I until Ccytc.iibGr, ICCC, eighteen :,ontLc after
Charlotte he death,
’dir rrofeoGor la the autloblcgra: hy of .. lllla:n -hirewortI:,
the GOM o-‘ a wianuracturcT, ror a time ho worhod as a clcr’c in
th'-- coar tln^^-liouGO of hie tru-tal a.-vd ovor—l caring brother
EdwaiKi bh-leiGWorth. h long-a».io .Iderlng quarrel between the two
bi'oth ro ¥<ae, by the Interference ef hunodon Yorkc hunadon,
hiiiulod Au’tiKr, vdlllCTi Ox'driSworth therefor'^ cnlgratod to
Belgian, ’./here hi bGca.ie a ti oi'eosor In two ochoola, and was
tlxrov.n ln::e trie aeaoclatlon with Yorsieur "rancols rolct and
0 W
'J lenient bliortor, Gliarlott e Lrontl* and her Circle. (J-ondon:
doeider and btaugiiton, IDI/o
, , . p
"
70.
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Cl
Iv^aderaoiaelle Zoralde ’’.enter. Zoraf.dc, in love .vltli
Crimsworth, married Pelet, rvho was t!"e wealthy of th<r tvo,
Crimaworth, fcarlny from !’adG'.iolsclle Heuter’:.. conduct that "in
three months time a practical modern Trench novel \'7ould oo In
fnll progress of concoction under the roof of f'.e unsuspecting
Pelet," gave up Ms employment in bot’.i school: . hy the influence
of Monsieur Victor Yandenhuten, he secured the a:‘polntmont of
hnglish professor in a collo''‘e In Trusscls. He married Trances
Henri, and on their retirement from scholastic duties cj.-'.o to
live in England. Crirjsvoorth discovered her at the grave of her
aunt in the Protestant Gcnctary in Brussels. Shefiad "been a
pupil tG:.:cher at the school of iladcmolselle heater and dls.ilssed
71hy her in jealousy of Crimswerf" ’ s fondness for her.
The greater part of the story tahes place In and about the
school of flademoiselle Reuter, In the Rue d’ Isabelle, liaisscls.
The actio of the story starts In tlic tom of ’ '.n a cup
ci the lew hills of shir:, surrounded by'a pleasant, ch-er-
ful, fertile country, from wliich steam, trade, machinery had
long banished all romance and seclusion. It has been guessed
that the tovm of Huddersfield was in Charlotte Bronte’s nind.
The descri.ctlve touches are so far from distinctive that they
could be suggested by almost any one of the larger tovms of the
Charlotte Bronte*, The Professor. (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1900).
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tc.. dljtrict or tilc V.’cat Tildlnc::.72
lra\7r. ,.r. : \ellO'*; varied t-i*. fields fi’O-'i whir'll
the r.arvcat had been lately carriod; a river, i^liditig
bct.jocn t*' c .ood::,, CO': ht on Itc surface t* ‘ 'jcr.nenhat
col ' ;:loa:;i of the October sun and oX’> freriuent
. v-lj ,i.lc.;c t’ t b inks the river, tall, cylin-
drical chhancys, al^aost like olcndor round tor/o^-u laulcatcd
t‘ V Tcctcrlcs which t e trees half concealed
Daisy r^-'x Ic c'ar?o30d to ha.vo been curccctod by a oliort
Cwuntiv read icliich leads fro'.i Ga'rwcll Hall; ’’At the botton of
ti e sloylnD {garden tixrc is a wicket, wt'.tch opens upon a lane
f*-s aS the lawn, ve:. Ion.?, al;ad.
,
...cl little froqaontcd;
on th . turf cf til lo. lane rencrally appear t’;<
spr'x'y—
,
7benco Itc none— \lo; T.ano. •
flrot daialos of
!'.lcc Mien riussoy felt tliat "th^; plct'arcaque and r.ol too
ayaclous dv.'elllny, v;lth lou and Ion • windows trelliaed and Icaf-
vcll-^d por-cl: over the front door” in which iVillian Crlricworth
and l’*ranc<52 Ilcnr’ settle down after tholr narrlagc, wae the home
of hlrjs ::uc3©y at Plrstall,'^^
I'iiv llcabobhan mansion to which Iiuncden retired after
haviny made his fortune anr; sucoooded his father* a estate, Is
thou *ht to bo a sboteb. of Oa’rr/ell Hall, Birsball: ’’that r,rcy
'^‘^Ilcrbert E, 'f.root, 3o.i-'ces of Chariotto Erontl! *
(dhi^:lcy: Cuth«;alto brothers, 103b )', p* 107
•
7 ^
^.Ihoi'lott© Ercnt**, riie Professor , (!!cw YbrV::
hrothcr0
,
lOO^j ) , p . 15
.
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Sources of Charlotte Bronte * s Hovelo.
'•«r ,v
4
ji
.7C
v;lth nxxn'j and aoi'O cl ili.uiGya
.
bl.t:. rrorfco.^01 - ii rca'uarcluas cou^ai'Gd v. *,b.
Gharlol‘uL»a oth.r v/ar!rii; ..hat It lacho *.a color a u ;iOVOoGnt.
Iloucvur, It '.'111 continue to be rce.d by tliooc v/ho x Ind plcasuro
In tr^cbli^ii tb- ,ru<:rcGJ or lltoraturo,'^'^
'.lllla.0 Cr‘ncv;ort!: lo not no vivid ao Cliailotto*o other
antoolOdra: h leal cIiur.^ctcro--J^*c :.yrc and Lucy bnoyc. louo of
thw actlono ul Crl. icworth c..n be traced to none oT Claii’lotta^a
oun vno'^rlericec* Crii.*av/orth wao also Loolatud at u ''cirty uLlcli
.
Wi>*v4^«v u»« *o»<
dOVOiTlCJS du^J. Ills stay In a
rosyCO table ln:i In Londor'i < • .* A i ^
looTAint^ Ihrouyh wue X *«»
ru.alnl.Jcont or Cluirlottc* o ov/n violt to London on her rirot
Journey to • ruoocla In 1042.
ilunsdca Yorl:c liuncdcn a '.d t!r. Joshua Taylor roour:iblo one
anot’.i r la abruptacso oC ..lanner. In rare accOi;:yll3lricnt a^vonc
•acn or ulielr class, .-ad acquaintance olth continental litcraturci|
Txi<j rxa; ;c llunoden uao yrob.vbly derived Cren Iiunc..orth, tho dlo-
brlct noa. dornorsal where dhrrlotlo o.rtcn vlalted the Taylors at
A^UllS t'/OX'
•
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Clairlotte Bronte, Tlie IrorQsaor . (New York: Ilarpor and
I’rotiicrc, 1900), p. 203.
'^"'^Itiry A. ^ard, Introauctlon to Tho rrofoagor . (1900),
n. XV 11 .
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5. /Jino Dront'6
'Jl
Anne Drontt*. wao one of the frailest, scantiest eiutiiors of
the Victorian Ago* mde but the Inprosslon upon
the literature of her age, ar;u none upon that which followed.
She wrote as if ahe felt that her life bunc on the thinnest
sort of thread and that any nocaent the Into the praveyard
nlGht open for her. She displayed a stroriGth of character t'.jcit
always carried out tile dictates of her sense of duty, thus,
contradt,ctinG the accusation that she was wea^’*, \s mch as she
hated the life of a rovemess, as ur^a’^py and ralserablo as she
always v;as away from 2iomo; sensitive and shrinking In tho
presence of strangers, she went forth Into a world of which she
liad no experience and stuc’r’to her job as yovemess. In spite cf
70
tho drudGcry and huintlllatlon*
A no3 Qroy and Tlio Tenant of tilldfell Tlall show there wore
fires pent up In that tender, rragllo nature and reveal tho
suppressod f c ollny that lay under tho exterior of cal l and
gontlcnoso* A tico Grov Is tho Irropresslblo cry of ];or soul for
love, hoi.io, and children. Tlje 7<-nant tilldfell Hall sl.ov/s
/
that sl-jc was not passive. It took no little stren *th of CiiarQC~
tor to dofy the conventional Victorian Ideas as t. the doctrlno
of eternal -^onlshraent or what was fit and proper to bo touched
on In a novel.
Sinclair, Tlie Three DrontCo . (Now York; Houghton
hlfflln Coapany, 19lC)
,
p. TciS^
c
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Antes Grey is the barest sorb of story, witlibut color and
without huuior. Unli-hted by the least play of fancy, it pre-
sorts as drab a picture as her life itself. It has no inprob-
abilitics, no flights of the iraaginatlon, no roi.iance, and no
beautiful descriptions of scenery. It is realisn in the lite-
ral sense of the word, life as it actually was, without exaf^ger-
ation and without adom-ient. Like Ja ^ Eyre « it is a do.nestlc
novel of humanitarian purpose, for it sets forth the ills and
humiliations of a governess’ life. The content is taken from
her experiences at Mrs. Ingham's and the Robinson’s. Telling
for the most part Anne’s own stor;r, the novel has .o real ..lot.
Agnes goes out as governess in an ill-bred family of impossible
children, changes position after a short time, falls in love
with Ldward Weston, the curate. After some slight difficulties
she marries him and in the end has three children. ^
The T^ant of Wildf *:11 Eall , in construction, size, plot,
cliaracterlzation and spirit is ent’rely different from Apnes
Grey . Consisting for the most part of a series of letters from
Gilbert harkhani, the hero, to his friend J, Halford, who has
nothing to do with the story, and of a diary of the heroine,
Mrs. Helen Huntingdon, ijmbraclng the years 1821-1847, It tells
of the unhappy life of the heroine Mrs. Huntingdon, her escape
'^^V.ill T. Hale, Anne Bronte ; Her Life And writings .
C an^aaxia o ^li <7e x. j- ty , 1 Paa j ^ ^ * a w .
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from h.r rcf/robato huoLand to '/Hdfell Hall; l;er aufrcrin.ro frou
the C0231 . Ing tongtico of the noirliborhood, her oc^iualntanoc .vlti;
Gilbert r:arkham, and their love for each other, ^he returns to
her husband r; .on he to 111, anu finally niarrioa ?.Tarkliai:i after
h:. ijuGbu:>d*c death.
T.o Gcaucoly hear of himc cxce::t In tones of tenderness or
pity— 'iho was the "prculouo little stetcr.” ahe apparently
never found iiappinoos In religion snd her nine was ever filled
f Q
with ralorlvlnps coneernlng her unvorthincso.
'
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i.0
York;
iiaabeth Gaakell, The e uf G..arlottq
Harper and Brothers, 1900 ) , p. ds.
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In conclusion, I s^iUll conpare Charlotte and L-iaily hront^
as novelists. There is nothing In the novels oi' Anno to ccuparo
effectively 7;lth Charlotte and Inily. She lacked the pov/er, the
fire, :.na the originality of her sisters, Long-suricring and
self-denying had covered her aind oita a sort of nun-like veil,
v/hich was rarely lifted. Her contribution to literature is
frail and her style vveak and Ineffectual in co/aparlsod with the
inagnificent poetic i. rose of Churlotte and Emily. lur^heruiore,
Anne made but the slightest impression upon the literature of
h. r age, and none upon that which followed, vdiere^s Charlotte
and omily made notable impressions and lasting contributions to
the literary world,
Emily had in soi;,e sense a more wonderful and original
genius L.iun CL-.rlc bte ’ s . Charlotte v/rotv. nothing with' the magi-
cal pov;c.’ of Ileathcllff and Cathy, nor had her intellectual
glances in the lust resort, the sane penetrating finality as
r V-,
^
1
-rr ?
—itlij. j ^ «
or the throe novels v/ribton simultaneously: iho Piu. feesor
by Charlotte and A/gnes Gre by Anne, Emily’s Cutlierlng heights
alone shows genius already matured and masterful. The coimnon
didactic note tliat Charlotte often strikes in Jane ^vre and
bhirley is never heard in Vmthering heights . Charlotte stops
to teach and aigue and to avenge her ov/n personal grievances.
For pages in Jane uyre
.
The Professor ana bhirley
,
she is the
clever clergynian' s daughter with a sharp tongue, a shrewa
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acaory .or pcrsccutioi-a aiici ufrroutc, a.;d v/e^ilrncac 2oi'
laaotorful lover oi vliom youn" women clruOtn. Wo pno c'^n iieso
froa y>uthcrlnr; llcl :hts at VaIly*o aioall IT^ca and ,
religious antlp^uL-lca, or her p roonal weahncaaoj, . iic that
rare pov;cr ^^ivlng Intcnaeat iiic to the croaturos ot hd
iraaginal-lon anu endowing thea :;ith an indopcndoncc apart frcxi
ht r, their creator.
Lally ‘0 joi'k diaplaya the inriucnce of Ocr’ian Roiaantic
ImglnatloG whereaa Charlotte's work ulsplaya the Influoncc of
Victor Hugo, C'corge Sand, ana the French I'ornantic opirlt. In
eoth sioters tl*erc Is a slaiivir rrndneoo .’or atom anu siaple
rcalisa; a sirailar faoulty oi obaei*vatIon at once ahrowcl and
pusaionato. Beth posaosced t.;o cluiracterlatic o! dusing terror
and beauty, 'ugilnoaa and otrangonoau, "oettling unauareo*’ which
ia chai^ctcrlatic Ox" ’-ho best in Hcuantlc literature. In aes-
crlptlen o: landacapo they both rv.ucu poetic ee.iellenoe.
?ho ulfrercnoe between them is alnioot wholly in ?-raiiy*o
ravor. Ihc uneven, aisateurloh ioanner ox’ ao nuny pages in Jane
Ki ro and hhirloL
.
and tho iu’sruv^ion od Charlotte's own pcison-
ality a ;cL Ideas are not to be found in Truthering -Hoi.hits.
Lucy inowe in Vlllette and Jar.e ’ yre have much tn common vvlth
Charlotte T'ront**. Like Cixarlotte, both begin tlu lr lives s ^all,
pale, anu aelf-rv,j)rcsaea, tx*alned In a hard school to stern and
humble v/aye. liotli arc friendless girls, righting the -./orlo as
beat they can with strong wills as their only weapon; both
./
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possess hungering natures ;vith discords and harmonies, v;ith In-
finite posslhllltles for good and evil. Ch-.rlotte ' s occasional
teraptatlons to scream and preach as she does in Jane
.
I j-re and
Shirley
,
are totally lacking in y/uthei^ing Keioiits . laaily is
never flurried, never self-conscious; her style is simple,
sensuous, adequate and varied from first to last. Her insiglit
and her power of phrase are of a more exquisite^ quality than
Charlotte’s.
V.uthering Heights is not without faults. It has been
criticised for' its intricate construction and for defects in
realism. There is a ”one-box-in3ide-another" construction to
the story. Mr, faintsbury, grants tliat Emily’s work lias origin-
ality, but he felt that it had been "extravagantly praised” and
is "too small in bulk and too limited In character to be put
really high." There is a strain of ruthless exaggeration in
the character of Ileathcliff, The mingling in him of great
passion and the vilest acts repeats itself again and again until
the tragedy is lost in mere violence and Heathcliff becomes a
monster. Even Charlotte, in the eloquent preface to Wuthe ring
IIei;;hts adopts a tone towards Emily’s v/ork ;;hlch contains more
than a sliade of apology, Ehe "scaioely thinks that it is right
or advisable to create beings like Heathcliff." She admits that
the chisel which hewed him was rude and untaught. But she pleaue
that the book contains "at least one element of grandeur
—
power;’
that there are "some glimpses of grace and gaiety." She vindl-

93
cates her sister frotn the charce of any personal ^.ssoclaticn
with the br’atalities she descrioeo. V.utherlnn Ileiyhts really-
needed no apology for it lives as a great Irsagination. l/.ily’s
otren th of Imagination combined with her strange Innocence i^nd
spirituality .:lvsc her novel more tlian a local or personal
sirnific-nco; it holds a representative place in the Tdy llsh
literature of the century SI
Charlotte’s nature was raore healthy and gonial, her culture
more coriprehensive than Lriily’s. Yet, in actual literary
contribution, it is hrilly who must be pronounced the head of
this unique and most interesting Yorkshire school of literature,
a school founded, established, and closed by three provincial
governesses
•
huuxdu’oy .luru, Introuuction to ...utherli^ Ilely.htc
(New York: Harper ana Brothers, 1927), pp. xill-XV J. .
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The force of environment affected the art of the Bronte
novelists immeasurably. The remote and obscure Haworth country
stimulated their minds into a fervidness of thought and expres-
sion, The object of this treatise is to give a full description
of the country v/hich produced and fostered the genius of the
talented Bronte sisters and to propose how it as a result of
their tragic lives on this isolated tract influenced and in-
spired then in writing their memorable novels.
The Yorkshiremen were a powerful race both in mind and
body. Agriculture and manufacturing prevailed in the region for
a long period and as a result there v/ere coarseness and uncouth-
ness of the rustic raingled \>ith the sharpness of the tradesmen,
Few civilities were practiced. From these lawless people the
Brontfe* novelists received their first impressions of human
beings.
The Bront'e’ country is in part characterized by green fields,
chattering brooks, and waving woods. The districts of Cowan
Bridge and V/est Riding which were reproduced in Charlotte’s
novels were of this type. Around Hav/orth parsonage where the
BrontVs lived, an atmosphere of desolation, loneliness, and
barrenness prevailed. The town was weather-beaten and sooty;
the air dim from smoke. In the background of the personage the
wild, bleak moors loomed imperious in a blaze of purple. The
winters were severe and long. This desolate country too, etched
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Itself In the neiaories of the Brontes, !
:l
To the Brontes, all of this country v/as beautiful. In Its I
1
many variations they found solace and joy. They captured its I
peculiar beauty and made it immortal in their novels.
|
The Bronte children, in effect, had no childhood, ^.heir 1
aunt. Miss Branwell, who cared for them after the death of their |
mother, inflicted upon them a strict puritan upbringing. Her
|
(
1
aim was to make her nieces accomplished women, perfect Chrlstians,|
and model housewives. They were treated as reasonable and res-
ponsible human beings and were taught to discuss metaphysics
when they should have been playing with toysi..
YJhen of age, the Bronte sisters were sent to the Clergy
Daughters* School at Cowan Bridge. The cold winters, the ill-
heated building, undernourishment, and insufficient clothing
caused innumerable sufferings to the pupils. Elizabeth and
Marie BrontS died of fever vaey acquired there, and Charlotte *s
and Emily*s health was impaired forever.
The sisters found their positions as governesses dull and
laborious, yet there were no other positions open to women at the
time. Charlotte and Emily were relieved of their tasks by Rev.
Fronts *s approving of their going to Brussels to study.
Charlotte admired her professor, M. Heger, ardently. Her admim-
tion was mental; she felt no desire and craved no caress; she
merely wanted to be near him. Madame Heger made a scandal of
this admiration which led to Charlotte *s departure from Brussels
. ^
. i
an . brouGlit bcr do\ffn to tho utton.ioot level of oufferlnc.
The tlu’oe clotoro decided to start a cchool at Haworth,
but their plans wor^ a coniplctc failure, Branv/ell provohed
more cuff©ring with his opium eating and the paroxyas of insane
fury caused b^ his constant drinking,
Gliarlotto accidentally discovered anlly*s poems; she was
so forcefully Impressed that she ouggeated .'.ally liave them pub-
lished. Anne and Charlotte had also v/rlttcn poetry; they de-
cided to publish their pooma under the riotios of Gurror, blllo,
and Acton Dell. Only two copies were sold. Undaunted, they
tried fiction. Anne related tlio story of her' hardslvlps as
governosG In A;mca Grey , hall^ described the insane passions
and scones of frensy she had witnessed In Dranwcll In tYuthf-rlnr,
Heights
,
and Charlotte wrot^' on the hero of her heart, Tho
Professor . Tho Professor was not accepted; Charlotte Immcdla x>
ly wrote Jane l.yn. which becaac a beat seller , Anne then wrote
The Tenant of Wlldfell Hall .
The good .rortuno and happiness of the . rontTs wore aaort-
llvod. Branwcll died of his debauchery, and within seven
raonths after his death, Hmily and Anne died.
’ Charlotte wrote Shirley and Vlllotto after their deaths.
Her suffering because of the lost of htr loved ones was partially
allovlatod by hei' marriage to Rov. Hlcholla. In 1055, Charlottq
tho last of the ill-fated, talented Pronto children, died.
Tire force of tho lironte novels reprooents the integration
of huropcan Romantic traditions on minds abundantly stored with
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4Yorl'ishire reality. Lmily v/aa greatly influenced by Gcmian
Romantic literature and Charlotte by the Frc ch Romantic aplrit.
lioth possessed styles capable of describing life and landscape
in magnificence and homeliness.
Wuthc rlnrr Iiei''^ht3
.
^or all its evil, presents superb Inten-
sity of life in the ferocious Heathcliff, the unstable Catherine
and her fiery daughter, the brutal Hindley, the weak Isabella
ana the pathetic liareton. As Nelly Deans tells the story of
this family, the power of background and environment cun be
felt; we can see the characters grow out of the rustic, moorish
wilds in which they live, tv;isted and eerie.
Jane Eyre
,
Charlotte’s best novel, is in form an auto-
biography of Jane Eyre, a friendless, loving girl who confronts
much suffering and in the end finds a great love. The scenes
and persons are based on those Charlotte experienced and v.as
familiar with at Cowan Bridge and Roc Head bchool. Charlotte
makes the landscape, weather, and characters blend in ma ’leal
manner.
Shirley was written in the natural outflov; of sympathy and
imagination. The scenes of landscape ana life are taken from
the West Riding district. In none of Charlotte’s novels are
there more fresh and lovely glimpses of landscape ana upon none
of her heroines does she lavish such glad enthusiasm as upon
the Yorkshire girls, Shirley Keeldar and Caroline Hclstone.
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Villette l 3 tlifc autol/io r:*.phy of Lucy Lnowc, a teacher. ;
lLo scenes arc uiainly in the 3choolroo.;:s and. dwellln^r rooms of
an educational establlsliraent in Brusaells, ihe char-tii of v/oods i
and moors v;hlch is felt in Shirley and Jane L., re is lacking in
Villetto .
The Professor Is the autobiography of William Crimsworth,
the sor. of a manufacturer. It is a g;ray and featureless novel
compareu with Charlotte Ironte’s other v*orks. It lacks color
and iiovement. It is read primarily by those who find pleasure
in tracing th. development of literature,
Anne trontc made only the slightest impression upon the
literature of her age, and none upon that which followed,
A ^nes Cre„ is the barest sort of story, without humor, color, or
beauty of description. Telling for the most part Anne’s own
story, the novel has no real plot. It Is without imagination
and romance. The Tenant of Wlldfell Hall tells of the unliappy
married life of l!rs . Huntingdon, her escape from her reprobate
husband to Wildfell Hall, and h.r final ha;,.^ine3s,
Charlotte and amlly Brontr had a similar fondness for stern
and simple realism; a similar faculty of observation at once
shrewd ad passionate. Both possessed the characteristic of
fasin," terror and beauty, ugliness and strangeness. The dif-
ference between them is almost wholly in Lmily’s favor. No one
can gucs3 from Hit'utlierin^ Heirhta at Emily’s small likes and
aislikes, religious antipathies, or personal v/eaknesses as one
iI
can about Charlotte from her novels. Emily had that power of
giving Intensest life to the creatures of her Imagination and
endowing them with an independence apart from her, their creaton
Charlotte’s nature vyas more healthy and genial, her culture
more comprehensive than Emily’s. Yet, in actual literary con-
tribution, it is Emily who must be pronounced the head of this
unique Yorkshire school of literature founded by three provin-
cial governesses.
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